Oasis Pool to be closed
in 2007 for renovations
kids whu way be losing tIans
summer jobs due to the peal
closing and he lets they were
not properly notified. He also

New bathhouse will
replace current one
The Niles Park District has

believed that the coosfeactioer
could have bren done outside
of Ihr summer season.
"My cunceros lin in the fact
that them are many teenagers
who arr employed by the Park

had a handful of meetings
with an architectural firm ta
discuss the preliminary design
far the Oasis Recreation
Center
and
pool
on
Milwaukee Ave.

District ta work at the puoi,
and they will br nut uf jobs,

When cempleted, tire faciliIP will be a l0,tlOS sq. fr, one
level center. A new bathhouse

and eu one has brthrerd ta
notify them," wrote the concerned Nitos resident.

will replace the current ene
and there will be 04,000 sq. fI.

"There's letters that went

multi-purpose room that can
br divided juts three separate

sot arousd the holidays," said
LaVarde. The letter informed
residents that the Morton
Grove Park District was
accepting applications and

Park District Direclue
Joseph LsVcedr said that the
pool wi0 be closed daring the

that various departments in
Nues are also hiring. "Oar

2007 swimming season and re-

upen iv 2008. While it's shut
down, LnVeade said that she

goal is ta keep these kids

Murtun Gauve Park Districl is

LnVerdr said hr under-

empleyrd in sume capacity."

wushing wilh them and has
offered ta previde special

stands that the kids dependan
the revenue tram the summer
jobs and hr said they'cr doing
their best to keep them
employed.

rates al Ihr Macton Genre
Pool.

An ansuyrnous Nues resideal submitted a letter to the

The new pool area may

e'

Bugle Newspapers saying that

include a drepslidr and water

he was concerned abuat the

pads.

r

Nues Fire, Police say area
prepared for emetgencìes
The

Depavtmant

Hamrland Security recently
pat auf a wport that criticized

Mueller said that Mayar
Nicholas Blase advised the

the fire services standpuiut

Niler fire and palier depart-

Stearlecki said that he mould
like la watch or participate in
Chicago's practices and train-

they arr in "pretty goad
shape."
The Homeland Security
repart addressed the idea at a
majer incident accurning and
whether various organiortians
are prepared te cammursicate
with rack uther.

meolu to reach oat to Chicago

ing to get a fient hand view red

and improve cammuoïcatian
with Chucagn and ta take the

"Io make sure we're all an the
same page."

recommendations from the

Slraelecki said that he has

report ta heart.
"We've reached

nut ta
Chicago and will continue ta

made cnntact with other police
chiefs rad same feel the same
way and plan to contact

da that," said Mueller.

Chicago.
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that taslç il seems that- many
New Yarn's aesolutiam fall apart

calories bamed.
lis January, my local YMCA

volunteering,
So what dud you resolve ta do?

because they seem daunting

waived its "joiner fee" su I

and, by and by, they are abandaned, labe tokenup agrio the
neutyrar, perhaps.
Por me, I resolved to get in
shape yef again, srrrrr os lust
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Nues tightens 'new construction' definition
The Niles village board of
Irostens has changed Ike delinitian et new construction of
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stances the developers mast
naso csmply with the zoning
"We had u lot of developers

Commuoity Development
Director Chock Ostnsao said
that befare the definition nf

that took advantage of the

new cnostructinn involved
more than 55 percent al Ihr

save an constroction costs by

exterior walls and now it aIra
includes Ike eemovrl of maca
Iban 25 percent of the ceiling

joints. Under both ciecum-

definition," said Ontmre. He

said Ihnt developres wuold

leaving twa enteriar walls
and rebuilding the entire
Ostman naid that one major

positive change that wax

spurred team the ordinance
change is that new driveways

mast be 1g feet wide an
opposed ta eight fret wide.
He said village stuff was

bothered by how eunnaw the

driveways on some of the
new construction in town ree.

Ostmrn said the village

also received samn complaints from concerned residents regarding narrow
deivrwrys.
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Choose from a wide selection
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Let Us Cater
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-
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Nues Police Chief Denn

agencies.

resalte. Quite a bit to sort
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ZOO? Calendar

on Monday, Jan. 5.

statewide.

Howevet. Niles Pire Chief
Barry Mueller says that fram

When you search the intemnl
for "new years resalutians
advice" them amasse IB million

Fast Lube Systems

Niclsulas R Hefhean sva
officially sworn in as r new
Morton Grove police oflicer
Alike village board meeting

services am part of r mutual
aid bus alarm system that in

ana grader scale that inclades
representatives from alt nf the

Ch mage and Cook County fuer
lock of preparedness,

Hoffman sworn in as MG officer

Mueller raid that the fire

The report indicated cancero
that them was no organization,
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Oasis Pool to be closed
in 2007 for renovations
New bathhouse will
replace current one
The Nibs Perk Diuteict has

had a herrdftil of meetings
with an architectural firm to
discuss the preliminary design
far the Oasis Recreation
Ceater
and
puaI
an
Milwaukee Ave,
When completed, the facili-

ty will br a 10,000 sq. ft one
level eerier. A new bathhouse

will replace the currnnt une

kids who may br losing their
summer jabs doe ta the pool
closing and he fell they were
net properly notified. He also
believed thai the ronutractioas
could have been done outride
of the summer season.
"My concreas lie in the fact
that there are many teenagers
who are employed by thr Park

District In work ut the pool,
arad they will be out of jabs,
and na one has bothered to
notify them," wrote the concerned Niles msidenf,

"There's letters that went

and there will be a 4,000 sq. ft.

malti-purpoae eoam that can
be divided iuta three separate
roam:.

Park District Director
Joseph LoVerde said that the
pool will be closed during the
2007 swimming season and re-

aper in 2008. While it's shut
dawn, LoVeadr said that the

oat around the holidays," said
LoVerde. Ihr letter informed
residents that the Morton
Grave Park District was

acrepting applications and
that various departments in
NUes are also hieing. "Oar
goal is to keep these kids
employed in ssme capacity."

LoVerde said he under-

Mactan Grove Park District is

working with them and has
altered to provide special

rater at the Morton Grove
pool.

An anonymous Nues resident submitted a letter ta the
Bugle Newspapers saying that

he was concerned about the

r

A]

CITGO r

stands that the kids dependan
the revenue from the summer
jobs and he said they're domg
their best to keep them
employed.

The new pool acea may
include u drepslide und water
pads.

Pick Up Your Freet"
2007 Calendar

Nues Fire, POlice say area.
Chicago and Cook County loe u
lack of preparedness.

The report indicated roncero
that them war no argaaiautioe,
on a grader saale that includes
mpsvsentativrs from all of the
agencies.

However, Niles Fire Chief
Barry Mueller says that from

Mueller seid that Mayar
Nickelas Blase advised the

the fire services standpoint
they are in "pretty gaad

NOes fire arad police depìrrments ta reach out to Chicago
and improve cnmmumcutien
with Chicago end to take the
recommendations from the

Department
of
Homeland Security recently
pat out a report that ceiticiord
The

shape."
The Homeland

Security

repart rddressed the idea of a
major incident accurring and
whether variano erganiaulions
are prepared te communicate
with each other.

hat wem yam manto-
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popular New Year's resolutions

um: losing weight, paying elf
'debt, saniag money, getting n.

Solrnsolvrdtaeanregularly,
three limes a week Fee
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together und baught an iI'ad
with a roaming attachment that
allows me te track how fa0 how
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age- we
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Irasloes has changed the definition el new construction of,

been on a slow, bat steady
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right, getting a better education,

thaleugh und, like theeaaemity al

estimates the total amount of

drinking less alcohol, quitting
smekinfi taking a trip se even

that task it seems that many

calories burned.

New Year's resolutions fall apart

In January, my bacul YMCA

volunteering,
Sa whatdid you resolve te de?
When you sourds the internet
foe "new years resolutions
advice" there me over 18 million
results. Quito a bit to sore

because they seem daunting

waived its "joiner lee" re I

and, by and by, they are abon- signed up:
dotted, tobe taken up again the'
The rrrall?
-

'puaLlsttrt;'

Per me, I resolved ta gel in
shapo yet again, sorno au last

1340 Lee St.

,
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definition," said Octrrrun. He

said that developers mould

leaving two exterior walls
and rebuilding the retire
haase.
- Dstmau suid that one mujer

positive change thai was

spurred from the aedinuace
chungo is ihat new driveways

must be IO feet mide ax
opposed to eight feet mide.

He said village staff was
bothered by how narrow the

driveways 0e rome uf the
new cnnsiendline in town are.

Dcimue said the village

also received

some

cem-

pluinis team concerned residents aegardiug naarnw
deiceways.
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crucially sworn in as o new
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Fur the third

consecutive
toasters meeting u large gnonp of
Nïes dlizeosy attended the nswt-

beak accident Monday at the
of Central

ing irr qarst oto solxtim to the
sewer flood pwblems, which

and

Thepoliwcaewanencorüngao
ambulance ta Swedish Covroant
Hospital when it stoppen at the
intersection blodamg oncoming
tonifie. Vioceot Tenorio, 919
LaSto, Chicago, husband of the

exist in Nilen.

Tnsstw John Poescisl was pro

tewpaesidmtfoetheevmingdur
to ihr absence of Mayor

The stolrn

low io the ombulaocv path and

kome is flooded every time it
ruins. He said this condition has
existed foe the 31.2 years he has
lived bros

time of the theft, drove the ear
from Kenosha toward the

Fluward.Nnrn Sunny

thrloealeafWhcelingjllissais,lse
stepped ina gas station arid otter
having the tank "tilled" he sped
toward Chicago without paying

12 New Reams to
be Built at Golf Road
Wednesday, Feb. i9,18
School Dirt 63, residents io the

East Maine district overwhelmingly appwved a $448,030 bond
ssno by a 518 to 37vote for anew
rolsoad to be built on the comer of
Golf Rd and Washington Steeet.

In the fifth school bond losar
election indie past five yeats, the
reosod lasrst votre tornassI foro
school lasse roidernted the electorate's personal endorsernrntfor
the new schooL

A breakdown of the voting in
the three precincts showed
percirotl, at East Maine, had o32
trr6oppwvaL lo precinct2at Oak
School 110 voters approerd the
bond issue and 14 voters dinpproved the sefrreodmn, Precinct
3 at Melzer School ins Mortao
Grove bad 348 people voting yes
while 17 people voted no. The
large Morton Greve vats obviously was dur to the recognition
that the sew school will relieve
coogwfion at the Melare SchooL
East Moine overcrowding will
also he alleviated when thrown
sdscolisbailtsiocesliadeotsfaom
both those schools willbe eligible
to oozed the new school
Stodrots at Oak School at present

do not have thé overcrowding
problem of the other two schooto

Acoogwtion problem hereto not
espected for the nest trvo years.
The wart amount of the hood
issue mill not be known srntil the

latest valorfiom of property in
the area hove been determined.

k'tiItre'8htetbb Remey itnOìy petali ta

at, str
emes tarngtidiltts-btsthfny whInytJne.ent.beennd tnetZetnedny,
pali, -2es ai0th'dugnntre(an dtd seas peeaentn6 t. Isitsnbs mes

te hitsdepäet.npiaIunsetbnd'.a-ttreynabo-.arnatt.e--'astenttòaase
...aneeiinwRasnntss'Erttnn n.e uni tres:
eóRinhi-ltOed

bonding power available the

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Palese, 115

$102,30) "target" flgsrte will br
adsirved.Thismooeywillbaild a

Pork Lane and five teenage
boys from Des Plaines were
brought into ihr Nibs Police

school svith about trvelve rooms.

station after officers entered tise

30MPH Limit Depends
on Compliance

Palese home and found liquor
was bring served to minors.

The police had neceived a

Wednesday, Maesh ili 2e

complaint regarding tIse birth-

Mayor Frank Stankowic and
Judge Motan Sroig(rl sepooted
speed limits will be temporarily
lowered to 30 mph m Harlem
Ave. between- Toohy and
Dempstre. Milwaukee Ave. will
br lowered ta 40 mph between
Oakton md Main.
Snookoseica and
Smigirl

day party at the Palese home
which was attended by several

young meo and women. Tho
party was being given foe the
Palme's 18 year old daughter
Wlslle one at the officers said
the party was orderly he never.
theless questioned one cf tino
boys at the panty regarding his

reported at last Thnrrsdoy's Liana

age md whether he bad been

meeting tIsa! they had hem in
conference with stato highway

deirsking liquor The buy stated
he was 22 years old. lt was sub-

representatives and that the
Harlem area speed lowering was
ooly temporany. During theoext
two months tise state would use.
vey the area and if the new speed
limits were being enforced (and
complied mithbywotorists) they

sequently fainnd that the bay
-

tren lage bays rangiug in age
frflaeifl tu 20 were then driven

would ihm become penoanmt
Srtsigiel who headed a Lioso

to the station slung with the
elder Palese who hod been at

safriyeomomnittee,whiclsiritiated
tisis actiort, km bren working for

the party through the evening.
The girls were 13 years or older.

lower speed limits for many

At the station the parents
were charged with serviog
liquor tu minors and will

maCthu. Al the ifiinois Municipal

League Convention Smigiel and
other village representatives (the
trustees) met with liaoitrd socconsto attempting to brio5 Niles
high speed limito tu the attention
of state officials.

The LiOns Club had surveyed

The hood Issue cars only be 5% of
the total valuation io the area. Itis

all stats roads in thy csmmnmooiiy.

eotiroated fra! the new valuation
will br approximately $6,480,SN
which wosdd allow a 8348,302
issoe for the schooL Siroco there
will be about $95,048 of unused

Parents, Boys Held
for Drinking Party
April 24, 1%8

Wrdosrsday evening April23

was only 17. The officer stated
the boy acted as if hr had boro
driedsiog. Hr admitted-to kay.
ing "taken a couple" Fam other

-

appear io caurt Srrorday, May
3. The Des Plaines jovenilè offi-

cer was called ta the home as
was the Nilrs juveailr officer.

Oor of the boys who was
being driven to the stations
brashly removed the police
-

badge that was ora coat hanging in the police ear and hid it
intox shoe. Hr will br among

the five boys appeariog io

reportontherrsnitsofthesnsveey.

Csdigan said a sssevry was

fonnd tlrat nano of the bauemeuts

were below the sewer level. In
engineer (argots Cardigan said
that these was a two- foot miamimsms vertical distance tethr level
offre sewers. FOowevre he added
that the armino the lowest ins the

tsarssed to Cadigan and asked
"When can we got a complete

a

"isabel

blitakrieg"
lust
Tuesday,
Wednesdoy and Thursday.
Romey, wins wan secenfy conauerdby the village tmstees raid
oftlwms. The two officers worked

the "mies-wagon" abati from

reporteerommmdedfsataparallelseweebrbnillnorthofDobsrsn

two fmtvertical diOtuarw was the
mioimnsru diffenmscr between the
two elevations.
Poexdsl theo stated that be was
in synspathy with every one and

which resulted in

thrsrthree days wrwsvnittrnby

results frema sumnharge from the
Dobson Street newer. He said thin

of Howard in ihr ama and fruta

Romey

the 194 parking ticlorts issued an

vicinity and that the problem

with Cadigao engansting the level
nl the bauemmtsinnelatian to the
sewers. Cadigan insisted that the
survey took in every home south

Romey Says "19f
Tickets Not My Doing"

denied that hr issued far antres

larme thsn the sewers, It was

Another resident disagrerd

-

Wednesday, Oct22
Fatico Chief Bob

plaints that the banesnrntu were

Na Oanamnnnu Balnw Sewers

car,

i8

made of rveay home in the NoraNeya mein sesaltirig from com-

-

-

ing a survey uf Mamar Street
which they were ordered te da
tour weeks ago. (This sorery will

be monanced at the Jane 1f
based mwfiog(. Cadigan stated

study, same at which were new

"exam prrp." Siotor Mary Jones,

me," ohr said, "is that you

OF. offrwd ihr workshop tu
assure girls thnt they coold
COAST through ream week if

they were williog to Chuck,
Oegaoiae, Analyze, Summssariae

and Trst

Attrotive stadents listened

to them. Ninth grade student
Morve Donahue heard something 00w: "What surprised

of exams," She commented.
"Studying in churrks will help
ree cemember thirrgs better I
play the étala md we practice
in fifteen mioutr chstnlos!"

an action which inus'flnsalized at

Fiction, non-fictions, joke

the Octubre 8th branI mmting.
The Chief contended, "rhr peuple have bren -piclmiss' on the
depaetnrmt lately." He said "rho
people feel they can 'egg' on the

books, poetry books and
more will be on sale at the
Scholastic Book Foie ta be
held ut St. Juliana School
during the Catholic Schools

departmxsootbecanue offre remet

Week Open H005r. The Sook

trustees' ardan."

Fair will be held in the St.

Orme rsmnsoewhiclmwas sircralat'

ed around the depaetcoent'con.
cemed thé-0mo Officers wearsgling with llgt Ryan who was the
officer 'ca charge.

late Junk Muller, so wect the

Juliana School Hull from 1:llO
- 3:llO p.m. on Sunday,

Janusry 25,2007.

"This is one of the most
popular events at St. Julisna

Olivia Qsixlau found the
workshop helpful: "I'm soured

School each yror." says Ms.
Fatti Wryna, director of the
Lrarning Resnurce Center at
St. Juliana. "The-- students,
their parents, and grandparents really eojey looking
nere the many books on display. The Book Fair provides
an oppoctunity for parents,
grandparents,- nod friends to
purchase good quality books
as gifts orlar personal enjoyment und help the school at

through Oct. 12. In contrast to
this figure, 194 parking tickets

Officer of the Quarter.

2006,

were "given" the oros tisere days.

individual's exemplary duty

chief plues and programs

Only three tirkots were then

performance, job knowledge,
leadeeship qualities, significant srlf_icoprovrreent, sprcifnutable
io achievements,
0000mplishmeots, and rem-

assigned to the 33rd Fighter
Wisg, Eglin Air Force Baxe,

otter,

Selection was basod on the

The captain is an assistant

Valparuiso, Fin.

He is the son, of Robert und

Jruoie Monroe of W. Larkin

Gajxmmniraek pieced first in

Olympics tests high school oto.

denim io many acezo from iar
coxsrcoctioo to wiairsg z stage
conreoroc z tying hootx,
The co-ed reare 000sisred of
omines Mart Gojowoicark and

Wieirsg a orage pio coxoectuc
mith a time of 3:52, The thsre
sophomorex,
Ve!zaqueo,
Swirllik,
zod
Saewco::lc
worked together to place third

Kristioa Ynomarue, bath of
Morton Grove, juoioa Katie
Lensrt of Nibs, and sopho-

ix rhe Sat consteuctiun rvrst
.wit)s on ootstrn ding timr of
4:55,

Garrett offers General
Assembly Scholarships
State Senatar Susan Garrett
(O-Lake Forest) announced
ppportunities for 2lloy-2gllS
General Assembly college

scholneships to Illinois state
univ resins'es for high. school

Northern Illioxis Uoiveeoity,
Illinois

Sfate

Uxivecoity,

Governar's State Universi!7,
Santero Binais Uoiveexity, md
Chicago State University. The

scholoeships wïl be awarded

civic activitirs. letters of reoommendatixn
confirmed

nr rdhs/lrarniog remouroes.

the some time!"

-

A purtion of the Bxok
Fair's total sales goes direct-

ly -to St. Juliana Schoul to
purchase books foe the
school libcary. Aoyooe wish'
ing more infurreatioo about

Scholastic Book Fair
should contort the school
the

Highwood, Narthbrouk, and
parts of Des Plaines, Poet
Sheridan,
Glenvirw,
Knollwoad, Lake Sluft, Lahr
ParrOt, Mount Prospect, Nilrx,
Prospect
Heights,
und

admission states, and finoncial
nerd. Students may. check eli'
gibility and downrload applicotions by visiting -Senator
Garrett's website at www.gsr_
rett9S.com. Fee further infuemotion, please call Sen.

Garrett's office at (547) 433-

Riverwoods,
Bight full-txitioo schulze-

2502.

ships are available at the fol-

must be received by Sen.

lowing
state
schools:
University of honnis, Southem
Illinois University, Northeastern Illinois University,
Western Illinois University,

Completed

applications

Goorelt's office ut 425 Sheridan
Rood, Highwood, IL, 6llg40, by

4:00 p.m.. Friday, Mouds 23,
2557.
Asvaedu
mviii
hr
oxn0500rd in early Muy 2557,

office
at
773-631-2256,
Monday through Friday

between the hours of 9:SS

TuturinuIuh.

am, and 3:gS p.m.

daughter of Dove and Doono
Dewit of Srllrfoute Ave.,

no Air Forre
Association "All Star" for

Waitrs.

Distoict, Sving in thr comrnsoitirs nf Basseockhsm, Deenfield,
Glencor, Highland
Park,

ogssized

ns

Exst trrhrsical director Kyle

residents of the 29th Seoate

Lane, Ioglnside, Ill.
His wife, Jenny, - is the

Monroe has breo eamed the
33rd Operations Support
Squadron's Company Grade

aclrieve the win," said Mnine

ralmdar."
To mee the roam atsdy tips
from the Exam Pwp Workshop
gota edhs.acg/nrws and evento

msadty service and support.
In addifion, he has bren reo-

hi checking tisis month's police
reports only li ficlsetofoeparbiog
viclafforss had hero issued

have ever seen. They really
pulled together as a group ro

hear about a study planning

prised "that xtody two duys
studying the day before."

"It was the single most

imperxsive use of team wach I

by a coremsittee of community
volunteers based on the mppli_
coors' academic achievements,

Caiilin Livingston "loomed a
lot," and raid "it svns helpful to

before the exam is better than

mores Viviaonr Velaoquro,
Joanna Sarsyozuk, ond Sandra
Swietlik, all cfDos Plaines.

the sicmo press evrxt, while
Szrw000lu placed second io

Brngje7ccess

Monroe named Company Grade Officer
Ane Force Capt. Timothy A.

issued the fallowiog there days

5

seniors and current college and
giadurte school studente,
These orhetarahips arr open tu

should take n break after seventy-five minutes of study."
Jacqueline Ave Maria wax sur--

Catch the Reading Wave BoOk-Fair

their over zealous efforts ta emu-

directian the rnginrrw mr revis-

Exams ow - so important to
students st Regirsa Dominican
that 61 girls packed the roam
after school to leroy the met of

Romey heatedly vetoed thr
idea that he wm,ayessging the
trastees' censuring of htsofflce

preblem?"

udded that andre the booed's

Regina students attend
exam prep workshop,

and took seriously the tips far

survey and get going on this
wmiasdPcesdslthatsoeveyssvrre
pseseot a yrarago for thr Monroe
and the Dobsan trank sewers. Hé

Sistxr Mamy Jones, OF, praxonls lbs study plansioll oaleydsr to stsdOvtO.

ref dnsiglst to 8 am, during the
thwe-day purge.

Disagreement betwoeo the
officros and Ryan resulted in

Cadiagan said hr wonted to

rions worm the tie for a third
- yree in a row. The Trchoirzl

George Stoell of Trevor,
Wisconsin, was taken in
Kenoshr,Wnconsiss. Otael,anen
convict, who was On pam!r at thr

frogas aflmdant

rvseotufivr o the village rngineew Cantaor and Tosvooeasd

Otwer.

32nd annual high school theater
festival, thr Moine East trohoi-

Chicago area. Wbro hr arrived io

Porsohi stated o narvey of that
areawas taken Isnoyrars ago and
requested engineer Cadigart sep-

-

Competing uguios! tramo
from all over the stute at the

deivon by

smashed iota the rear of the
steodiog polios cae.
Tenorio and his wife werehorseym000iog ato local motel.

Champaign-Urbana.

F011en police officers were
involved in u wild gras'shooting
chase at speeds of 911 miles per
hoar through residential areas of
Nïes and Chicago Isst
Wednesday oighf, Sep13.

follosviog behind. He did oat fol-

occupaot io the ambulao, was

hold oxJannayi 5 und 6, 2557 at

- the University of Illinois at

-

Tmstee
Komm
Coaghiin was also absesst
AMe. Leulir, 75il9 Neya, began
the discussion by wining that his
Staaskowica.

Maine Ems High School tech-

nioiaes placed first ix the
Torhnical Theatoe Olympics'

Police Capture Parolee
in Gunsltooting Choae
Wednesday, Sept10, lev

JANUARY 15,1057

Maine East wins Tech
Theatre Olympics at ITF

tisai the board oederd the survey
only of the Momre Sterét Sewer.

Sewer Level Below
Homes' Basements

One of Nilen new police oars,
as yet not o week old, was in a
intersection
Caldwell

'SCHOOLS-

JANUARY 18, 2007

New Police Car in
Freak Accident
Werinestlay, Jan.

UÙ

Morton Genve, IlL

Monroe graduated io 1996
Maire South High
School, Park Ridgr, Ill., cod
from

received a bachelor's degree io
2llSl from Brebry Riddle
Aeroolutical
University,
Daytona Beach, Flu.

.

a RtssJing
GeImSIly
-

NIIh
Cnkultn

WriI)tg

AIgrbIn
inci Ptep

Slgdy Skills

_OlH-mè.:..:

January 27th$Olhrm- 2:00pm
-- JoinUsForefréshnëñts -

7313 N, Harlem
Nues, IL 60714
(847) 647-7222f

.,

6
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POLICE BLOTTER
-

Packers fans t. geted by vandals
MORTON GROVE

Ordinance

restaurants or burr who are

tarlinsed trIm page 1

exposed Io second hand smoke

strongly agreed and said that
people clrould be entitled to

One resident in the aadirnce
mid that she has the eight tobe

smnkr, just am they have the dglit

proleclrd 1mm second hand
smuhe and be able to eat at

oedmirds beer. A man whe mailed
IrimseS "Sig Joe" said thathe has

pro(ecled fifa couatry in the milmd

h

Bulto Sraphict

itary nrd believes that people

Louatiorrs Apymsuimota

sheuld have the dghl In smunke il

they wanito.
Owners of load tavems inUre
village, such as Trockside and
The Sringer inn, wem very cuecreeed and said frey were sume

RP$E

FFyJn
(6800 black of Dempster(

i

9

.

A man put Iris gym b gre

-

"."

NILES

.'

'

'

'e'm"

ocker and locked it arsd tImm
vent Io go work cut and wIsest

''

'

'

gyroBegStolen

0

A

stand fire smoke and if them was

neases. The oworm nIa arstamant

a smoking ban he mny go In

mussas

Oral trawloemS into lorI of a

more kam and mslaoeanls. This
offemd another perspective thata

saale relied her and chimed In

el

p

tdly7ldlT

'"'

RDGE

reid Ike dreck she had in her
book and asked 1er that nunsber. The bank reportedly said

,,

,,_J

nenne called ber from flan bank.
Vehicle Stolen
(9100 block of Waukegan)

Wit and Wisdom from the Nues Police Sign

While doing inventory ne
Friday, Jan. 5, n manager

-

-

"A friend is one who comes Io you when uIl others leave."

ativelyimprclrd with n smoking
Othemreridemrtr, and a member

MomIos Gmve fue many yraer

al the eovirorrmmvlal hourd,

and have invesled mock timo

mmioded fire village board offre

amrd money into fireir businesses.

detrimental health ellects that

"Don't kill the businessma in Ihr
village." Hr almo roggerled nerferendum Io find ommt what fire

into light doe In a health cuemre

fer employees who work at

Febissacy.

r

Police seid nekeewn per'

Jan. 9. The window on the rear

hard object to smksh the pas-

dcerwas shattered and smrrioclsed

residents gmage and lavo fllegible words belsceen Jon. 4 and
Jan. 11. The victim said many
beer cam have been discevered
in the alley and he wealci like
mure prImi in thrailey. -

and $160 was 10km teem the
upstairs martre brdaoom.
Scaffold Ladders Stolon

uenger side svindcw of the
vehicle and eemmvr plastic

Damage to Vehicle
(6900 black of Eldorado)

$1,300 were taken from the rear
of a boniness semetime
between Dec.29 and Jan. 2. The

bags containing t-shirts, ceslome jewelry and hair eatensinus 00Jan. 9.

(6700 black of W. Touhy)

Pelice said 20 scaffold ladders with n talai valar of abeut

-

Snmelimebetween Jan. 5 and
Jan. 6 uelmnsvn subject(s) tank

ladders and other equipment
oar kept in a fenced-ia area.

twa vrlriclemiarers float ann eaeh
overOs $205 and canned damage.
Driver's

-

Theft of Wallat
(7000 block of Dempster(

DSuspended
Scarsa Arrest

The victim said daring dinner her seat was bumped there

(Austin and Dempatar)

;
-

Burglary to Vehicle
(9500 block of Oriole)

said
subject(s)
ualcasrrsen
burglariaed - an
srelncked vehicle in the resiPolice

-

dent's deiveway na Jan.11. The

subject(s) -took an XM radie
from the dashboard and a rmall
-Casia TV from the glove bon.
Snnwbluwar Missing
(9200 block of Washington)

A 26-year-nld Nues mort scan

limes by a suspect sitting

A snow blower with a value

arrested ne Jan. 6 far driving

behind her ea Jan. 9. The victim
nnticrd that the wallet that was
in her parse an the ground nest

nf $299 was taken sometime

with a suspended license onJae.

6. The bond was mt at $1,000
and the court date is Jan. 25.

- to her was missiag. The black

NILES

leather wallet centained $115 in
USC, varinus credit wards and a
savia! security card. A Witness

Residential Burglary
(980E N, Lauran Lane)

uaid that none nf the subjects
ever ordered fend.

The victim repeetedly came
home and found his Ornat door
ranlnckrd and slightly open on

_

Burglary to Aula Vehicle
(6900 black of Milwaukee)

Unknown peesoss(s) used a

between Jan.5 and Jan. 10.
Conditional Release
14 Violation Warrant
(7200 black of Main St)

DOt-Arrest
(6200 block of Milwaukee)

A.63-year-eld Nues man was

araested for driving ander the
influence el alcohol mumming o
vebide cranK The bond irrem at
$1,000 and court date is Mowh 6.

16 Parole Violation

(1000 block 08W. Toohy)

araested lema parole vialatine
on Jan. f that involved u positine warrant hit. There was no
-

stated she was going to mail the
police. Police said nothing was
reported lobe missing.
Cell Phone Token from
Vehicle (BOO black of

S, Prospect)

Unknowh subject(s) entered

A 46'yeae-old Nues mon was

bond net.

Suspects lelt alter Ihr victim

-

PARK RIDGE

the vimtim's unlecked 2004
Acura MDX semetime between
Tuesday, Jan. 2 and Wedoesday,

Jan. 3 and took a celi phene.
The Verion cell phone is worth
$400, raid police.
Trailer Stolen (900 block
19 of N. Northwest Hwy)

Police said onknnsvns perAttempted Burglary

(lito black 000, Harrison)

The victim hemd a noise by

nne(s) took the victim's 2003 EZ

Dumpeetaailer with a valor el
$6,000 1mm the business lof

hreamar done and observed two

unmetime between Wedaesday,

males with dark complesinas
on Saturday, Jan. f. When the

Jan. 3 and Friday, Jaa. S. The

victhnnpenrd the door, the meo
said they wem 1mm the svatec

drpaetnmrat and needed to

Attempted Home
Burglary (1100 block
of S. Washington)

The bond is set at $0,000 and

check inside the residence. Aller
they entered, one suspect talked
to the vfcthrl wlrule the othee ene

the court dais is Feb. 1.

walked around the heuse. The

tache knocked na the victim's
ficar slating that he was deing

-

A 25-year-old Niles female
was arrested en a conditienul
release vinlalina wawant from

the Cook Ceunty Sheriff's
Police Depactrsseet on Jan. 11.

trailer is worth abeut $6,000.

Aheuvy sel male with a musSee Btagler, pagel

Column
time this column is pcisrled I wilt

have nan at least three times, lar
fact, the ether night !.fold myself
that this regsolaretiemcise regimen

will begir It reminds use-al un

episode al "frinfrld." The char'

acter "Kramer" vows te stop
speaking und he keeps brealning
the yew and fellows each breach
nfhiunathwith the wards "start-

iagNOW"

-

-

lt's differenn fue every person

Blotter

coñlinued tram page 0

-

Butterbafi

San Daniele

-

CHICKEN

BREAST

ITALIAN
MORTAOELLA

$2.99

$3.00 Ea IO Os.

$3.49Lb

,NEATS-'

- Grade "A" Fresh

Grade "A" Fresh

Homemade -

PORK

WHOLE
CHICKENS

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

-

POCO

¿I

t')T,'- DAIRY

Merk's

Shunting the moan with reselutians jant doesn't seem to wails,

CHEESESPREAD

--

-

I

Aim for the neat blnrh, then
whrayaa've made it thv, just

Philadelphia

Dean's
,)o,
gaIO

CHEDDAR

Thea warb it up by degrees.

$2.99 LZ

MILK -

$2.19

Whied
CREAM
CHEESE

-

$399E9

keep manning. Maybe then, we'll

all be happy because- we San-

Dei Fratelli

passed aur goals, rather than
never, erra mahing' it fusa the

-

upper atmasphere;

parked in the victim's dnivw
way. The victim believes oath'

On Mnnday, Jan.f, two mea

Jan. 4. While the victim was
helping the subject in the
kitchen a second suspect

camé lv the residence al the
-1200 black el fi. Washingteo
asking to kerrow a huchet nl

enlrwd the residence and went
into Ihr victim's bedroom. TIre

water for a job they svene doing
iO (Ile area. While ene offender

victim realiard it was a scow
and then exited tIre kitchen.
Police said both sospects then

distracted the victim the other
grabbed her purse that was vis-

'ible. Both subjects cae not nl
the residence, entered the vehicle ond then lIed the area

Agsot'ted

SAUCE

SOUP

99'

or$1 .00

-

Ea lOOz
Peffastjs Kalarnafa

Swiss Miss

B]

Dole

TOMATO CAMPBELL'S MANDARIN

Ea B Oz

ing was taken from her resi-

a bucket of water on Thamuday,

fled the residence and retraed a

89'th
Oven Roasted

/r'

work on the black and needed

light colored vehicle that was

CHESTNUTS

$1.49Lb

New Year's resolotimar is making ssre that they're attainable.
Fer instance, don't vow toman 15
miles eacfr week-try tersan live.

4
-

CELLO

STEAKS

hut I think the key to keeping

continued from paga 2

mPorted

Fopitty

-

'--t-

California

BRIE
CHEESE

(8800 block of Moored)

non(s) wrote "Spades" en the

;J

$1.00

-

Sana
Creamy

ple know nigkl away il smnhing
is allowed or not and also letting
enrployees know ys well.
The ideas nyu be odded lathe

Dec. 14.
Criminal Damage ta Garage

POTATOES -

OELICIITESSEI

ing signs al harineares Io let peo-

decision isn't - rupected until

REO

I .IJV1Lt ß0g-U'

Many people raggesled hast-

ordinanm and be discussed at
the nest board mreting but a

PEARS

CARROTS

public Ihisrlms about the urbe.

public that the issne fast came

" - rctymr
"A" Size

39Lb -'--- 39

business hr this respect
lOrsidrol Edr Poders ssmgfrsl_

Tabee bed been misshrg since

enticed that a 2005 Chevy

a

.

4LBSFDR

ed a groodlaiheming prr.'ers,
whiclr would protect lu, tier
liraI have been operating im

-

i

.

Bartlett

-

GRAPEFRUIT

in tesori would br mstremely nef-

major topic of discussion. Sume
people were conmwmd about the
health of the kids who bowl nest
Io those who anm bowling old
smdking.
Twstre Bmmrdee reminded the

'

Ruby Red

smoking ban may -encourage -

Classic Bowl was another

BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD

DELI

FIUITS&VECETAILES

very cuncewed obool his bsrsiness. llwas also mentioved firala
conpie cf new Hookalr bangen

smoking baron one's Irealtlr and
they felt there slrnold be a total
smoking bon.

-

I,

responded the wmrean.

negative impact on their hari-

'

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

"Then where du we go?"

'

"smoking lummoge" al nigirl was

rod ucé Wo rl

dcesn'twaut to inhale smoke she
shosldnr't go there.
--

that a smuhingisan would have a

\

-7

Quality. Value, Service In An Lanuaae -

-

resI oorantsm o torvo withoutinhaling smoke. Anothemressdm1, in opposition, srid that it
was her choice wlretlrer logo to
that restaurant ornat and if sire

Anntber resident said that he
enjoys fining to hams, but can't

auaaor
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on a regular basis.

to eat o McDoerld's hamburger

r

NEWS/POLICE BLOTTER

Extra VurBun

COCOA

Assorted-

Betty CrocKer

ORANGES

CAKE MIX

$1.29

$1,59

Ea I50z

Frozen
Sea Part

Ea IS OS

Frozen

GREENSHELL

MILO CBocoo,o'rE

OLIVE OIL

TILAPIA

$1.59

$15.99

FILLETS

MUSSELS

Eu 10 Oz

Ea 3 Lt

$3.99
Ea Lb

$5099

Ea 2 Lb Bort

8B00 Waukegan Rd Morton Grove IL 60053
-

(CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER)

HOmSI MOI1-ffiI 8-9

SAT 8-8 e SUN 8-7

847-581-1029

-

Stetta MoIsi

o

-

COMMENTARY
Letters to the Editor
Nues Smoking
Ordinance 'a disgrace'

Whrre Money Coonts?" That

Dear Editor,

I am writing in regard to the

ineeking of the proposed
smokirrg bao by the Nifes pow-

ers that be. I think il is adisgrace that smoking should be
allowed in any area of Nues,
wheee propie -will have no
drake but to inhale the pathological smoke emitted by people setting fire to tobacco

leaves and putting them io
thetr

mouths. Even our
defenseless children must be
poisooed in bowling alleys, if
their numbers - are not in- the
majority.

We seem to have more
money grabbers in businesses

in Nues thao ree present in
other large aod small comsnuoities that have embraced a full
smoking bari.

Por example, the tomos of
Arlington Heights, Schaumborg, Rolling Meodows, gkokie

and Wrlmrtte, to name r few,
all have comprehensive smoking bans.
How about replacing sssevfe

lage siogon, "Where People
Count," with 00e thor states

inoreosed the levy on addition>
ul 5+%. This 20%* iocerase in

thoughts of those that "goy-

the property tan levy in two
years is mainly blamed,)by the

'Truthiness' at
Morton Grove Board
Dear Editor;
Openness and transpareascy
were the two buzzwords most
used by Mayor Knee and the

Cancos Party during the lost
election. To this very day, the
Mayor asserts thathis administeation conducts Village business openly end transparently

Hr bridles at any saggestion
that the truth is otherwise.
Let us lookata few examples
thor might shed some light on
the situation. While canning in

2ll05, Mayor Knee tooted o
$900,fOO "soving" that could
be mode in the budget. Most of
that "saving" wos based upon
restructuring pension payrecors (similar te what
Governor Blogo)ovich has
done at the state level). Upon
getting elected, the Moyar and

his Courus Party allies took
their best budget opportunity
to raise the 2106 property tax
levy Zfl%! This year they hose

Mayor), on the legal requirement to fully fund peosions.

The question then - becomes;

s-

summertime and the kid was

Mayor Knee and the Caucus
Party attacked the incombent
administration over "Dune
-geeally based upon hiring open

corambre dans. All Isemembee was

with the citizens of Morton
Grove about the way their
Village conducted business.

a short lesson on prices and

input from the othee duly elect-

ed officials in this matteo bot

mude a deal himself und

ransened il tlseongh the Village
Board with the help of his pliable Cuacos allies.
Again, in November of 2006,

the "Lane Ranger" Moyor
decided that it would be u
good thing for Morton Grove
Sou Letters, pegni?

.

end Branch Ofiuco Adosinimtnoloe

bodgetiog. I also vividly remember leaminghow to weite a deem
I cannot recall if we covered balancing u cheobbanlo In short I

teamed how tabeo consumer. I
was bring trained to spend.
No one evre mentioned things
like investing, saving, taxation or
even that most miraculous financial tool'- compoand interenk Yet,
keen is this young man of privi
lege and his father is not neglectusg his financial education inthe
least. Having some money
implies therespoosibility of keeping it, bat not having any money
implies what? lt seems to me that
the Ires you hove the more trisoing you need in how to get and

Hiles office, hove occepind limit-

ed parinerslsip oflrrmgs in Thr

MtruuN narici I tycsenmsr

heeput

Jones Pioancial Coo., the holding
rompony foe the St Lnuis-based
tioanriul-mervires tom.
Edward (cors
currently
employs morn than 30,0W assort,
otes in all 50 slates and tlsrougls

-

Most kids get the idea that
manry grows on treno When
they lose a tooth the tooth fairy
mmes and gives them moaey magic. They have no idea whew housing, food, oars, toys areal
vacations come from. Pew hurls
actually can even tell you what
their parents do fora living. That

United Kingdom. Uodre the ear.
rent parhsenlxp offering, 12,005
associates received initial Indeed
parmoenship offerings or were

b especially sad, bal it ix very
dangerous because it seems like
money just happeos. One of the

One of three Laialle Banks in
Park Ridgo will close its dones
on Jan. 19.
The LoSalle Book that wîl be
closing exists at liti fi.

young people teyirsg to keep op
wills their parents lifestyle. tome
wahoo the ckallmge and nevre
move ont. Others mono in and
out as ciocumstances drive them.
lt seems anyone who can breathe
can geta credit carel. No one ovre
talks about the consequences of
See Perspective, puteo

-

-

-

Vidovich said the closing of
the Park Ridge branch isa mat-

shxres os how Incoen, let alone
invest. The reiddledoss leones a
ing it in.

I

We need take financially rda-rated. We un losing thousands of
dollars a pear to une igoneanco
-

and squandering a lifetime of

I,

'

-

-

nirlioil tso'llJ, -

area.

Ridge branch will lose their

years. Start smul, start early, but
eomunoewhotstart now.
Tmes oreynarbiggestenpeoso.
You should start your ton plan'

ning fee nest year right now.
Being a W-2 employee is the
worst way to eons money. Do
paar research. Use yuan 4515k)
and IRA ta the mon. They 00mpoand tas live.
Ecoosmim is simple. lt is all

supply and demand. Sapplp

all you know. Bee you really do
know aconomim.
Undorstandiogyourflmnaocesus

the first step to real freedom.
Leaenitforyoueselflmaknieapei.
only and then teach yosae Iddo A
recent surrey on personal ficandal litreacy showed high school

and gauler Moneycanssake haue
things happen, The oppsmite is

trueaswelLTanmuchuetnalittle

sereines on average answered
MAPa ala finavciat uuvoy correctly, an overall duesnwanst
trend infleancial literacy.
One of thegteatest gifts paensls

money can evoke us miserabler
Cotnpommdinterestisyossrhest
friend. If you start ssifln $100 and
add $110) a month in Ri years at

can give their children ir the

0% annually it grows to over
$224,). tofO yearn it grows ta
over $Z4 million, $00/week at

"lCnmpeuvd letesest] is the

10% grows tu $3,8 mOlino in 00

opporteneity to learn irrem their
mistalses(orsuecessresh Pass iton
toyeueldder
greatest nsathesnafiaul discovery

nfalltiner"
-Altert Erasteis

"The other two locations are
-

still pretty convenient," said
Vidovich.

-

Money lu just afoot lt is neta

Happiness is something inside
and it carnes from our deeartss

IO -ni -meaillium 5W

Book layoffs in the Chicago

goal in itself. Past a certain point,

vol lead to more happiness.

.11

LoSalle Bank.

ment of hmmdreds of Lalialle

increases raise paiono ThiokXbas
or otipnices. Simple, aight?That in

$00 0)00 peat mese money does

.1.

related lo the recent ormnoussce-

Supply dramones or demand

secently calculated at around

and-the convenience of simply stapping at our main btonth!

-

no longue be employed by-

ree nerd to understand meney.

drenE

-

thotJeffeey. J000ne and Peg have
mosl definitely earned their Inntod partnership offemingo"

ter of consolidation and is not

in the moose of economic literacy

what should we teach oar clsil-

-

Jomes D. Weddle, the firm's
managing partner,
added,
"Odward Jones b owned entirely
by its associates. We helene une
of the heel ways toremvaed outmtonding associates is lo offre
them an opportunity to shore in
the ownership of the company
they helpbuid. I'm please to sop

Milwaukee
Redevelopment

increases lowen prices. Think of
after Usristassas sales. Tan mach
merchandise equals lower prices.

mation we should losere and

With-our sister bank, we are able to offer you twice the coferage, or $500,O00,

Jones in 1994.

Board,

earnings on garbage. If we truly
want tobefmee, debt free and free

Whatb the most important infor-

NATIONS
BANK

Zoning
Avenue

jobs. She said they will move ra
other branches,
By the middle of 2007, about
SIB Chicago anna workers will

lot of money on the table and the
financially sovny are thr sees rak-

IRST

DoSano is a notino of Morton
Grove, IL, and joined Bdwoed

Commerce, Toaster on Hiles

Vmdovids, public relations specialist for LoSalle Basis.

over-spending. No one ever

inñoc increanedcaverage to $250,000 per account holder émectivis 4/1/06,

9
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-

Urquhart to team
The Bugle
Newspapers
would Ithe In welcome Davo
Ucqohoal, its newest Acc000l

Johnson, a notive of Nies, IL,

indudiog the Nies Chambre nf

the employees ut the Park

000tisnod from pete t

J

joined Odward Seres in 1991.

"lt's all pactel our efforts to
consolidate," said Lauren

Perspective

s-

"I am honored to be offered
tisis liusiend partnership. lt is o
privilege to become port owner
ola liner that is so well koemvn
and well respected tlsroughnxt
the fivanrial-servims industry"

Videvich said that none of

P005pect.

IS
s

Cummninre.

LaSalle Bank to close Park Ridge branch

-

worse consequences of this is

I

incited to increase their exiotiog
owoewhip in the tirux.

Cordela soid.
Cordela, o outiveof Hiles, IL,
joined Edward Jooro in 1990 and
1ers served investors in Hiles foe
the past 16 pecas. Ix udditioo, he
is active in menerai lumi groups,

its affiliates in Canada and the

e

R

-

Peg Gelosie, of Edwards Jxoes'

Another Pernpectiee

Deals". The campaign was

domain Oase by himself. Hr
neither sought nor accepted

Aiministeoton Joanne Johoson

ande told ree the story it about
No one ever taught me about
managing my tireances. During
high schanl we boda home ere-

Representative

Jellrey Cordelo, lie, Branch Office

comp. Thin kid's dad was rich

Isnookedmy socks elf.

Knee decided that it was better
to nondunt negotiations regarding ass ongoing eminent

Investment

going to camp. ltsnaxa'ta regular

"Were you -lying to us then or
are you lying to us now?".
While rünning in 2g05,

Upon getting elected, Mayor

accept limited partnerships

mit wax taking bis son
to the oiepoet. lt was

I

THE BUGLE

Cardella, Johnson and- DeSario The Bugle welcomes

ft flyuoclehodopossrngrr

and he woo synding his son to a
touons summer camp. Wheasmy

a

e

BUSINESS

8

Financial Illiteracy

would br more reflective of the
boire Shpai'ago, Nues
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The othee two beanches are
located at 301 N. Greenwood
and 420 Devon Ave.
Throughout the United
States amid Canada there will be

Esecxfve.
Urquharr, a Nues wmidenr loS
der lost two and a holiyetios, has
becomo a familiar sight to many

of Nibs' businesses in the sis
months since he was first hired.

"Meeting people is tIse best
pact of Ibis job," Unquhoet says.

"I'm happy to be working with
the Bugle lud getting lo know
the business oscuros and people
of Nies."
Uaquharthos ulooghistory in
,

aera. He reas buen at

the

Besuarection Hospital and is
one niable children in his Innert

Ip raised in the Inuoacmolote
Conception Parish at Harlem
and TaIraIt on Cbicago'soarth'
west side.

He geaduated from Hiles'
Notre DameHighlichoal, working at Happy Foods in

Saat Urquhatt

"We are very fortunate to
have Davo working foros," said
Barbara Korareachi, The BogIes
Balee Diredloe. "His dedication

and enrage have mode him a

fidgeb000k and Idison Park

welcome addition ta our Bugle

theoughout high school and col-

family."

lege.

Uequhaet and his wife, Tersi,

-

a total of about 900 layoffs at

Before joining The Bugle, he
worked aso route salesman for

have three children Manu, ti,
Nicholas, 3 and Jasen, a year

LoSolle Book.

Feito-Lay foe 12 and o half pears.

dod a half.

.-

.

BY,IEFFItEY CARDELLA
Special na The Bugle

PUBLIC SERVICEAIOVERTISEMENT I

Edward Jones
Do You Know Where Your Investments Are?
Ynxcas lese 50cr gloses. Yuu cao lone your keys

iniese,. Try es "weave yn,,emioes." in nflosc yno flink

Bmmiyca'd nereo I errinac k cey ouriimno s lnioomn , nould

your niigfll 6usd field yore .ncccusms . Most S0000ial'
ses,, irme pmoxidosm will do wh,,5 iflcy cam in help yxu. Am

Acloally, yna niglmi ko mmnpsimsd es (smi han sissy
peaple de fnegemainom iiivnmlsieox oc lease fieni
flolmiod nimes ifiry moco. E merysisie noismoine

anclainied-pioperiynfficcs iadrul wish nillinni nl dol.
lass wailS of mincir, fondo, flask acc000x, 500wbed
0kwh,, p505i555, 4011151m and IRAs.

-

To usaid losing mmci oeyoue Soasohl ornees,
fellow onoraggamtinen
. Kroimeer avda nf all flosmt nerc,ineaommd macam-

memela. Im uaald peobobly din jase n few adoutes foe

P00 u wnitr up a list 0e Oli 505e bark occousta ard
ineesmmte,Ammd you doa't buse ta goirma groat detail,
aifmeejaatinolnde time mype of axcoasr and whew it',
eamenolly hold. Main rus ynu ahora this lism aittm a
Sanely member.

. Edran Santo and besten chou yea noca or
000ugreanmrn. Namifpysarbauk, lmroker,401(k9admnto'
ranCor, imoeoemae oonpaay sod say umher finnioial-

servi Orsagruoy you souri wimh ifyou moco er chsoge
yamnuon dar ta usaertega or disunu.
. Carli elmerkepommptl.s.Whenrsreyuu resmise disteibemtios, from a relleameut plm ne sleek dividends,
cob the cheuka promptly. The louuoe you Irase ttmeso
obeoks lyiog around, mho guamer hr likolitmaud thus

yaa'tl forgot abual tfleom, If you duet seed ilse disidesdr, yoa may nautta asmuoufically uiusn,t thom, as

this hoilds fra susubre nf ohne, pm uwe - bal it
Sauer going mn macpm hr ohmIos, take aare of Arm
right away.

Dau'ngice np. esmifyua du Insu taaakafiovrstnovIo no brais naaoassa, i, dce,s't moos they ame fuer

Onuliesculi se, 5Go sim fimocei i oximim ific Web sirene
1mm Na fusa I Airociamiem cf Uncloined Paxpesmy

Adniximieaiune )muese,lsimsrd.amg) Thomo 00e ox
gxumaniou, bol fris nigmisimoil nososuI least kelp yon
muer fie psocrea ofimmdieg pone reiosioosmema.

Consolidate Your Accounts
Apoel 160w the moggmiuoes li,ead ubasa, Aves',
aso mona srepy000ar mukeiflosoma poleutiolly help you

imp clore tabs an yore fiomcial escala. Bprni000lly,
you night Oase to cosmid ee000 soliduiat as map nf

yuaraaonanrampuriblromnsrusucial'srreiusinoli.
tailus, A fiill-sreoice o nnpaoyo on offer you acunes to
inse,mnmts, buukiugmeexim,. muengsues, candit oueds
- tiivaatty amy tmmci,d aohiclnyoa omighl remi. With

all yaur 00000es and tu lalonron snoring trum tIsi
sous pluon, you mhoald Boil it celamively any la heap

each afall yrueboldings.

-

-

-

Paobeunaee, by anosotidating your amores al a

miuglo fmmoid isetimotius sad ooakiog nidi u single
rmnooidpmfrssuaad nfiaknaooyommraeads red goal,,
yauuayncW,lly sed up improsieg yoae venutI lOuasoid pusifiun. Why? Bmausa if ya, maielalu essoraI
soconau withes, a unOol fanas ae nmdfyiug ptmiloaaphy, yea aauld rut up nith udosdaut ne inappropdame
increments - u eartly mistake. At hr auree tissa, you
could pay morn than inmenaauy for usuiety of hamak.
io1 er maney-u5050geusot mrsimos spread sal amosg
sesa,al pmvideem.

Bu kup mnok afyase iovestmoot,, clay asnmirad,
aud000sidnruesaalidorisgyauamoomn. You wnmk tao
hardlobaild yourtieaouiol aeutsrn leathers ulip uwap.

Jeffrey CareadOs cams be readcrdretEdvarslJarern, 8141 N. Milreanloe., Nitre, IL. 847-470.8953
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Edward Jones Named
One of the "Best Companies to Work For"

Norwood Crossing
Delivers Gifts for
¡cago Abused Women

Por the eighth year, the ships ivan eupanded fracs that:

financial-services
firm 4,535 to nearly 12,000, more
Eafwaad lunes was named one than a third nf employees,"
of the "100 Best Companies to the magazind says.
Work Far in America" by
The moganine alan lists
FORTUNE magazine in its Edsvard Jones aso tsp 10 corn'

annual listing, according ta paoy where associates feel
the tuo EdwardJonos invest' "oncuaraged ta balance their

meut representaßven in Hiles,
The
voeking
appears in the
niaguizine's 'l

work and personal life."
Tho FORTUNE "100 Best

Companies to Work Por"
FORTUNE Magazine

Edsvord Jones lias
received in coronI weeks, lo
early December, the fiore woe

tt'i

ranked No. I in Registered

kerage report raed for the 14th
cannocufire yeac Last month,

W1

'EEMJ CEMJ TER

.

'I

'o5' '

Earployonss ars 0" f4itiiI

'

ailiers' of residntnLrai

$'OiniiOS.N._Ninin.ukiiei iii
fihiiragn».er.hr,isod Ihr l'rito
Ti

i

Febraaiy 5th dim April 5lit.

f'

ctl

Begituting

uiubsr Origin luit srihralas.a'

District and Village of Niles. The Teen Centre

offers a safe place foe terris to parficipntr in
pr000ams and cammanity snrvice, do their
homework, meet new people asd relax.
For additional infoema6on or if your have

questions, please centact Clare Whitman,

Youth Coordinator at B47'663'9l55 or at csvhitmanf5nilen'porks.org.

NOes feeiarCenterAAftpTm
Aide Cnansselors will previde

.nirpesilnrv inne pennants irr line lrbiih
nf tire renier lining rnsnnnnaitr. 'rue gifts.
ricer cehlelani Iii hrrigirtra Sir Citi isorrat stabil-

FREE personal income las

trou and ahusad nafren In liso Clnicagn, ares, By tite

asalnlence la qualified lenders

titled ricain ni Den'enrirnrr, cil itenrs.ssoeo gatherod traini tire
oereflsnsnnispsirigir airni nirlivereni lin lire .snlnrnr'nfstrpli, n
attica nil Ilse Chis.sgn ,klrinsenl Eninrens Ca.,litiarn, 1106 N.
Renters. Arc. iii Cinic.ege. l'arlicfis,,tirg ins 5rilrern'nn5 ihe gifts

hi accardmm nidi the guidelines eslubBshed between the
IRS and the A.AIOP Pomidafim

fIrmi, lefll nere Cb,qslaiss Misil9 i Disoring a,nd'crsidrinis
Teers.r l'lanek. lluir Slrarg, Lilh,s, Motyskirlo, rind Ma'edsir
i'elersi,r. TIra qui nirive is inn liant annianLiradilino al
Narittii Csassinrrg tIssu is r.rg.'nly ansifteni crab Llecember,

All Tax-Aide Ceneselors aie
mrfifled by the 5$. The Tm
Appoinfineet Hut Line apero
Jnnuniy 29th. At thin thor, yea

Forniere irinriaaiinn. unlearn citI Olor II.nns.ssln ai 17731 577-

cans caS the Hal Lier (04751eBilde) Monday dim Thursday,
between the horns at 93$ a,m.

Nues Park District
New 3's Preschool

ing nur scheduled peescheol classes. An appointment is
requneed tu visu a classreom, Our evening Open Henne is
Wednesday, February 7 from 7r00-&00 p.m. at the Howard
meni cv lo have iaifniemalinn
mailed to you. Preschool
Regintratieo will take place on
February 26 foe residenti ond
March Sfoenan-eesiclents,

weekends from January
12 through February 4,

osinaclever way the nature

Theatre, 505 E. Thockor

of bloat, inspieotioo, cod art
anal their various combinatines, PIus, slicer arr a lot uf

Street, Dea Plaines, IL,
80016.
Friday
and
Satairday perfarmances
are at 8p.m. and $unduy

peatfells and neo (ekes."
Many of the autheo6c period costumes will be built by

2 p.m.

'Erkers are $15 far seniors

costumer Prank Skeoy, or on

(65v) sad $08 far adults.

loso with the cnrperatinn of
the Onistol Renaissance

Tickets may be purchased
online at www.tick-

Faire.

ntwrb.com or by calling

Visit rrrrrc.bigoriar.or'g flur

847.604.0275.

Donan rorro iofrrn,naiiro oboul fluir

Jane alovins as
lo the waads of director Sarah
Elizabolh. Costaron baril by Frank erial other cpernsnunrg Sig Noire
Skony.

Irish seyslal and china. 00
die way heme, we'll step ut

Feidny, March '16, 01 am. 2:3e p.m.

an autheelicteishbakeey and
deli, where yea can pick up

Lunch will be n $autbem

Maryalain.

feast, served family-style at
Aensy and Lena's -'featuring
corn bread, chicken, mashed
pataleen, green beans,
dessert and beverage. WeB
also visit the Du$able
Muneem, An encitissg day

bread, polalnes, corrals, ansI
spumoni ide serum lar
drssret, Then join in the fun
as the Banjo Buddies
Dinfeland Tria perteeren,
Rattle, Reserved Sealing,
Cheek ter Pichel availability,

toe ahi

$12.

Tile Three Paisanos,

Southnide Irish Tour

Thursday, March Idi, 11
am. -4p.m. $42.
Coren
enjay
the
Romanesque beauty et the
Alta Villa ballroom as you

March 22, 1h15 am. - 4:00
p.m. $54
You're invited lu discaver the
rich heritage of the Sontinnide

2007 Auto Show/Law,y's

Thursday, February

15,

9:45-5 pee. $4$
Join us ut the nafien's old-

est and largest aule show,
but tiesl en)ey n fabulaus
lunch
Lnwry's
at
(Dawnlown) where you will

have u choice et entrée:
lrnisdsean cul prime nib ne
salmen - both served with
salad, sourdough bread anal
buller, and homemade apple
pie. Plenty lo serI Esteasive

dine an a fantastic Ilalian

Museum in Lackpnet and ser

taire is alio available with

Bronzoville Legacy

paereigiauo,

Ciecrrut Breaker and Senior
appBcafions but
appaietnnrnls aie inquired. It

Thmoday, Februaey 22nd,
9:00 am. laS:4Sp,m, $56

aleng the canal to see what
Irish workers unsomplinhed

yan bave any qaesfiens regardbig these pmgmreu. piecer mn.
tact MarpAnn atB47lSe-B420,

Mondi as we explore the his-

Freeze

Afew velanleern are need-

Celebrate Black History
taris Brnnaeville neighborhood of Chicago, Many
famous Afniean'Americans
like Ida B Wells, Mrhahia
Jackson, Margaret Goss
Burroughs,
and Louis

moslaccioli,

vegetables, spumani and z
cemplireentury glass of

adiri Irish gift items, Call tar

dolori availability, Open te
nen-residenis alter January
251k. (Enlensive walking
involved)

Senior Music Group
Seeks Members

This enthusiastic group
wanlsynu itynu like te hum,
sing or even whistle, It yana
can naney u lime, bring your
voicel We wool ynu if you

Ois this interesting taue.

lunch featuring minestrone
suup pizza bread, chickan

anasonsiunukste walk-ire. Assis-

some teeshly baked 'Bada
Bread, candy, cheese and

It's named beet annI subbuge lime, served with eye

days and hours. Cantad

play n conventional rond,
peesussien, beybeard, or
stringed mnsslnament, guitar

ar shulele. We'd especially
love yra it you play a hanmoitira, kazoo, reashbeurd,
epeens en whulevee (have

Lock lii en a driving lane

your unen homemade inslesr-

through back-breaking week
Ynu're sure te enjoy a deli-

favorites as Thal's Amere,

piece from Ireland, new

Velare, Eh Cumpari, and

ment - we can incorporate it
into the bandi), No pay, buI
lets of funI Join the 1411es
Benior Center Kitchenuires
Kitchen Band. Call for eue

benIn in the Irish Callsseal

peacuicr octsrduie av for more

reany ether favorites, Non-

Center. In CurSe Park, we

residents, call for ticket availability

will have atene and yau will
ser u beaulifnal collection et

intoamutian (saU MuryAisns
84758e-8420). Non-residents

relise, Cash Bai, Then you're
sure le enjoy the cemedy md
vocal Otytings at ano enterlainera os they perfarus such

rious corned bref and cabbage lunch in an audientis
Irish pub, bmaghl piece-by-

are welcome,

Grandfather's advice unwelcome

sommuoity, but as hr puls

ask and take advice from his

successfully foe our futuro.

doni see the kids as often as

we did, How van I grt my

parents? Oid he make any
reislokes early in his carrer

By Doug Mayberry
copies mou asevlcn

o:

My loving and elderly

husband retired 51 years age
alter u succrsstul conree as z
vicr president of a major cae-

ponation. He mude gond

money and has invesled ft

We now have Iwo gaunduhil-

DEAlt DOUG

dren who are finishmnE cci'

ahead in their careers. I see

lege and have applied tar

in them eyes and actions Ihey
don't uppreciale ft and,

corporale jobs.

My poablere is when Ihey
Visit, my kusbood dominates
Ihr conversation by offering

aliheagh they tolerate hire,
they

are bored with his

Ihem en Ihr hoi seat, we
husband oft lheie cases?
A:
Proceed cautiously,
because he will be turned off

with direct crilicisre, as he

perceives himself as "the
ripent" oe careers. Begfn his

repeated advice and npin thenapy by asking him a
ions. We live in the some 'number of quesfmnes. Oid he

there advice on how le get

und learn tram them? Has he

maimed Ihr grandshuidnnn
were ont coming around as
leequnotly?

Suggest ene et the reasons

hr was successtui was he
considered both management and the employer when
Seo Duug, pnnn 13

TheSevenBrothers. corn

authorship of Strakesperee's
plays, bus, fintead, addvess-

2007, al the Prairie Lokes

Aaneeiran chnrrh ir Chicago,
whiels served ana station on
the Underground Raileoud.

St. Joe's/ St. Pat's
Day Parly

walkingl

Tax Receptionist
Volunteers Needed

Parents interested in Nibs Park District Beigkt Begiooingu
Preschool 2007-0e school y rae nor invited In observe our preschool classes in ardan.
An Open Hoase is scheduled fur the week cf Pebnaary 5 dur-

Armstrong lived und worked

in this area, Toue Quits
Chapel, the eldest African

Irish. Visit die I & M Canal

and 3:s pento echedule yene
appointment. We caneet

This class offered at Nues Park Disleuct rs tor children who
temed thereafter September 1, 2006, missing the deadline for
our regular three year perichaoL Cinildmn will espeaieoce thefr
first classroom experience. Classes are held Tuesday/Thursday
oc Monday/Friday, from l2r30-2;5S p.m. at Howard Leisure
Centee. Sessi an runs 01/08-05/25. Frs'n'i Res $250; Nno-Sri
$270. Please call (047) 967-6633 with any queutions.

L4

Febmary 5th,

ed la assist in saheduiiatg las
appainlments fee dir upcem
mg im soasan, Tm rrceplinn
isla make uppuutstmentu and
assist al the Tm Desk during
appointment haines, Flesible

not attempt to provide a
defioitive answer te the

THE ISARD OP AVON,

and set designer, Rick

FREE

ti

i

Fronds (KISS OP THE SPIDER WOMAN, BARNUM,
AMADEUS), "this play dors

raunchy und wild play,

Free Tax Assistance
for Oualitied Scalars

Beginruirugs Preschool

/4Z7/e
Noise
Theatre
Company presents Amy
Freed's smart, funny,

Nuca Sellier News

Nnewr,nnt ParIs I lionel

Leisure Center, Please call )B47) 967-6633 to make an appoiot_

Big

Free tax assistance at Nues Senior Center

Visit Niles Park District Bright

)

shuacs are at

:

lib

ing in Report On Business

numker of limited pnetuser_ ors honed on associate input

Contea is soppurted bath by the Nues Pork

.

-'

Edward Jones ranilsad No. 3
among
the
"55
Boit
Employees in Canedo" in the
Globe and Mail's annual tint-

JOoeuui

The Niles Teen Center is having an Open
Hnare ori Saturday January 20th from 11h30
am-L35 pm. Bring year friends and family to
check out the Hiles Tren Center. You will have
a chance lo meet die otuff and see the facility.
This is a time for parents and treos to suice
their ideas, concerns orquosdoos mgardinsg the
Teeo Centre and teen peogeums in Hiles. We
hope toner you there.
The Hiles Teen Center located at 7680 N
Caidwell is open to all teens that either live in
Hiles or attend schools in Nitro. The Tren

.

IO'

lion, available

MIlLES

W

Rep. magonine'o onnual bro-

Magaafse. Over the past year,
Edward Jones also has
aor the Eighth Year
erreivont workplace r000goi'
stands Sao. 15.
Named Edward Jones
tions from 24 ntate and
provincial publicodons in the
to the To 10
U.S. and Casada.
Nu. 29 averCompanies
for
Its
Size
The firm afro was ranked
alt. The firm
a
.
best in JO. Power and
ranked No. 9 on the maga- ranking is employee-driven, Associates' annual nurvey of
anne's
Bast
Large-sized with twa-thirds of the scaring crastamer na6nfacfion among
Cumpany lint,
based upon how randomly
inveotars.
In naming Edward Jones ta seterted employees respond to fall-service
The Niles investment reprethe presflgious list, FORTUNE an
anonym aus
survey sentatives inriude Jeffrey L.
editors say, the firm's owner' designed tu measure the quai- Cardella -8141 N. Milwaakee
ship structure ix one aspect ity of workplace caleare. The Ave - (047) 470-0953 and Nick
that makes the nampany remaindee of the scure is Katsualias - 7627 N.
greet.
basad on an in-depth anulynis Milwaukee Ave. - (847) 663")Bdwaed Jurien), organized uf the companies' benefits and 1650. The Edward (anon intee'
as a pavineeship, has moco prac6ces.
active Web ute is located at
U.S. offices (5,955) than
The FORTUNE ranking is wsvw.edward)ones.com.
Etaabuchas cafes. lai 2006, the une of several important Iron-

SER L IVI NG GUI
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Attention Golf Mill
Mall Walkers!

OW'Clasn'oi

Fornsing In Jànnr'ary

reeav060n p1rns beginning Thacihay, January

Hisvnano NnrWaan'pn,,sn'

10th.

The mall will open at

We appreciate yaae
uodeestanding and coop-

nsin

.Cirllflrfnijitli.
ebilablo

THE EXCITEMENT
IS BUILDING!
Cell Mill will commence

Bare for oralI walking durmeg the conne of ihr reno-

Daily Specials

Off Willi This M

¿

6007 N.' Nuirai AVE.,'
CHInAGo. IL 60631.
'(773) '631 6208

88W w

Ilyl .,by

n'

ai

A la carte tauailahle all navI
muy otsalaf, potuta g segelabie)

. Filet of Srouøer
OreekStvle 10.95

Sweetand Sour
Hawaiian Chicken 095

,

)Eelufius usaIs ordures, mesiudes
o

Athenlan
SkirtStealt 10.95

Balted Cmckea
Oveyllice 195

: Broiléd Creek

StIeTilaiiia 1O.O

Enjoy free,
Try our
hemereode stillo on'uli
desserts

Breakfast Snecials

Deluxe Sarnlwiclies

)Onw-linw unici

Inciadox eut fomoos
homemode soops

Grnul SFesialn Available

R E S TA U R A N T

9300 WAUKEGAN RD MORTON GROVE 847

000ldrinhss

Open daily 5am

,cidntilflpm

'

"
'

12

SENIOR LIVINÇGPIDE

SEÑrOLÑ'GtJJDE

Go mall shopping with Morton Grove Seniors

St. Andrew Maine Twp. Seniors plan Iwinter -trips and classes
Life Center
shnw in North Amer/ca, winner
used cell phones to be convertsfsevrsTonyAwards, inoloding
ed for emergency 911 usage fue
Mesopotamia to the yreseryt,"
Senior Citizens. If you have a Best Mus/col, aad frafures 20 of
offers blood MaineStrenmers
Women's Tea
Andrew Linyd Webber's timephone you would like
less meind/es, including the hit
donate,
drop
it
off
at
Maine
pressure
Thursday, Jan. 25, h0i30a.sv/
The - Maine
song "Memory." We will enjoy
Town
FlaiL
Disto/bui/un
of
the
ouno, Cost:
MaineStmamrrs pmgram offresMo/o Ploor Oeotx md, after the
cell
phones
will
occur
at
a
proscreenings
Refreshments /ncluded - wg/sshow, enjoy on early 4/core at
gram scheduled in Dec. Watch
teat/sn wqairrd.

THE BUCLE

JANUARY 18, 2007

Muten Groen Sanjar Nuwi

Mall Shopping

Morton Giove seniors who
Toesday, Jan. 30 should call the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Linr

ot 847/470-5223 to reserve a
seat on the Seniortean. Home

at 847/470-5223.

bus departo from the Senioc

activity. The program will

Mayflower Tours
Trips Preview

'Barefoot in the Park'
Theatre Trip
Morton Grove seniors will

Center at 6p.m. and amasares at
10:30 p.m. Register in.peenon at
the Oeeniae Center at a cost of
$43 far Senior Center Members
and $50 foe non-members.

include inloranation an those
key components of a healthy

from iDO to 200p.m. on

Wednesday, Jan. Ii ion the
Morton Giove Senior Center.
Register for this free progeam

pick-ups begin at 0-15 am.
with arrival at Gott Mill at
lais am. Trips ore free for

take in one of Neil Simon's best

shows on Thursdny, Feb. lier
Arlington Heighls. This comedy is abosst newlyweds who are

as beguiling as Romeo and
Juliet, but mach fsmoier, as they

toy to settle dosso in a wildly

impractical apartment at the

Income Tax Returns

Free asshstau for lacal sen
ints age 60+ with their State
and Federal Income Tax
Returns is available by
appointment any Monday,
Wedsnesday and Feidsy room-

ing starting Feb. 5 in the
Morton Grove Senior Center

e Ui

iii

0t1111111180 10111110

A picorant, arrutad habt like sruonphene euh presisoa aerroondings sad sil Ihe
emeniter of home srs roes osallsble at Bethanylereoro - the prisary yoo sherirh
with the aefsty net of lirenred earring rote esoilohleorausl-lhe-slonk.

1102218181 PRlhi(0 OP AltI OWN AtíOfN100TIONI
lejsy the irlmsay of ysur oea p/vote salte, where psa rae susana family esd
friendo ir e pivote acHing. tpo/oso and folly tarnished, aash soits leoturea:
i

Frisare beth sith sell-in shames 'Ample roan Ist perronel itsmo
Telesisian with IVA player thone lpahoon aiding area

A CltIOMhZtD pRittyM
tar reheb atsfl Crete with the silent, the family sad the samens1 phyrisies to ass
recise on innosatise nehehuitotien progrom her dinortly eddrerrea individoal
needr. Our eppreeah differsfsom psrgrona at ether schob fasiitier in many

lessare oar rïeirol teem nemeins 5050tset, sor therepisa ore fsmiïsn with
dey-to-slay desalapnaass edd estebïrh e menu, asian-one nef etieeohip with
sash rehah sliest.

las deperinent heels otste-of-ths-ort rqoipnear, ehish enahlrsrllsntsto
sdrievs Ihr bear teraltr poroible radey.

Wa sorb he raheh rlienl's protr000, and inri edn aient ratiofeilian ssirgs in

eJ,4í'(I/(

0425 North Waskcgorr Rona
MeGos Genre, fili,si. 600531
(847) 965-0/00
o osr.trettrranyereshodieccsm

Camsrasiaolen iso pniedty at tsthenylerrnnel Rooidosssasd fsuuly member
ano enresnaged tastend ail eau plan msetlegr.
Ost ateO prepeus a osorouioad post-neheb psognom for earh risalta follan
chin dinohargnd.
n Woand lesa io eveilohfr.
Whether re000ssiog from e fragore, esegery, shake or other ondulons, oar schah
aliento seonise the highsrt Insel if sshahuhitetion oars is the North Sheen eme.
lasnlon sas he psnefded men deys e wich and even elf mido afeare. Odd rho
nepedenos end eaanllenre in oaring that bao bean the holimanh af

Banhsnyleneao

-

and I5C rant linda hatos mise on the Narri Shard

Introduction to
Word Processing
This coarse uses Woedpad, a

reported on basic IRA forms am

fosmdat/an for solid basic word
pcocesshog
skills.
Topics

include boric edil/ng, saving,
printing, formatting, Aunts, bullet points, and /norrting clipart.
Upon completion of thin

cuuese, the student will hove

1099), 1098 and 1099 forms they

the bas/c shills tu advance ru a

receive in the mail along with a
copy of their 2008 tan eetows.

mure suph/shcated word procrss/s,g prugcam. Thin fouc-

'Morkes Chocolate
Experience'

-

S223 helene Feb.22.

Windows pmgoam, ru set the

At Berheny Terrore, ers olate-of-the-ort Behob laites tise oar ouests as

opportonItyts miso life so they fosaren desslepint their obïlitirs to the lohnt.
They bereue pert of the lerhesy Tersare foully oid ronflas er their oes pass
astil they're seedy ro retors houa. Their rehehiitation isst eder sppartonitirnta
apeed tors in oes heilte-hose "prsrtire' opsilrrtenl, osinga folly sqoipped
kitrhss sed tenkliog other rhollesgso they nightfoor.

Grave Senior Center. Please
register fur this free pmgeam
by calling the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470.

erate incomes that can be

and confidential appointment.
Taxpsyens shoold being in the
W-2, Acciai Security (OSA-

traIras.

lifestyle along with discoassian,
bríanteasers, and otrategies for
impraviotg memooy. This pew
gram mill begin 001:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. Win the Morton

Veniors who have low or mod-

welcome ta call the Morton
Geove Sen/or Hot Line at
147/470-5223 foc a personal

tini people again hi1h qeelity stille after s heelih erthesh, while stirs 'leers
te ire with' pias, redosed uebiity and other rseditsrro thor rrsdlsosiy loose
shoals. Ose dill essere? Obis Ito rho effs/iseerso sitie petroso rehsbilito005

CALLED To CARE

stress reduction and physical

by callingthe Senior Hot Liase

Mayflower Tours wilt highlight their upcoming "Eumpe
by Train," "Yosemite/Lake
Francisco,"
Tahoe/San
"Alaska," and "Hawaii" Toues

woutd like to join shoppers on
a trip to the Cotí Mill Matt on

top alvins flights of stolen. The

Senior Center Membres and $1
for all others.

week coutre is taught by RJ
Brama from 9 to 15:30 am. un

Join Mocton Grove Senior

Saturdays, Feb. iT, 24 and
March 3 and iT in the Mueran

Center travelers on they enjoy

Greve P/ac Stat/on 94 at Lincoln

chocolate making at Morkes

ond Collie Avenues. Register
ia-person at the Sen/na Center

Cborolste ir Palatine on
Tueaday, Feb. V. Makro choco-

br/urn Jun. 1V and puy

Maine Twp. Suinter News

in

St. Andcrw Life Crnrtec. in
Nues will cusduct fare mouth'
ly blood pressare screenings
foc
tire
community.
Hypretcusiun, or h/gh bloud
pressure, is known as the

"silent killer" because very
often it causes no signs er
symptoms tu warn the individual of ils presence.

Catered Valentine's Day" by Orda

Ceowfoed, and many more.
Thin program wifi br held at
1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 7

in the Morton Greve Orniez
Center. Please register in-person
zt the Senior Centen ata cost of

$2 for Senior Crater Members

Mied Aerohatics

checkdue ontheliest day made

sosue:.

screenings will take
place un the fourth Friday af
each moath from 9:50 n.m.

ship.com.

payable tn AARP
This two-pact class helps you
update your knowledge ef ogerelated changes and rules of the

unhl 11:11 am. at SL Andrew

located at 7000 N. Newark
Avenue in Ni/arr. Upcoming
dates are January 2V, February
23 and March 23, 2007. Please
cali 847-V47-1332 for any qurs-

hans arto arrange a prrseual_
ford loue of St. Andrew Life
Center.

Doug

more often.

with o tribute to Grurge Sums

Since he was successful,
it's only natural foe him to
want ou share his expertise.
Rem/ed him his experience
may br considered obsoleta
knowledge by your grand-

This mind enhancement peingram pmseated by The Park at
Golf OsI/Il introduces porhci-

pants to the basic coomptu of
hew memories are crealed and
the characteristics of normal
aging in relation ta memery.
Oxplom the four steps ta vital
and healthy mental fitness mental stimulation, nutrition,

Osleoarthritis of the knee'
Free Lectnre

Dr. Sydney Bradwain will
viril the Mnrton Grave Senior

children berause of the angndramatic
ing
changes
between emplayer and

ewpieyee. It's also parvible
that because he was the boas
he is finding it difficult Inlet
the grandchildren go. That's
s turnoff for them.
None of us have Ihr same
rnperiences. Auccess iso talai
ad many things such os timing, health, mixfaetunc and

especially attitode. Most of

Center from i ta 2 p.m. on

us dan't resist change, we

Thursday, Feb. 05 to discuss
signs and symptams of
osteaarthritis, how it causes

We motare mure quackly

knee pain and up-b-state Ornatmenti for osteoarthritis. Picore

segiuler far this free program
See Mmntem Creme, gnann IO

chucolute cake.

Maineitreamers at 847-297-2810

Murfon Cauve Sen/or Crater

and $3 far nan-members.

pututurn, steomed vegetables,
tossed salud, warm breod, und

more infnrmation contact the

prevent strokes or ather heallh

'A Trihute to Geerge Borner'

Center Members and $4 foe

sign up fur o Day Trip you

crease suore or sliced sirloin of
beef io Vurdeioisr sauce, roasted

Shrampoo a Set ... $5.00
Helmen ,,.
$5.00
Eee,ydray Except SensndCy

ed. Ask your husband to
lighten up when the kids
visit, and they will come

29 the curls am $3 for Senior

Th/ follow/ag Day Trip ix
sucera ny on soie. In order tu

-

2515 and askfor an application.
All Day Trips dmpart from the
State rl illinois Building, 9511
Harrison St. in Des Plaines.

two-way slrret between the
giver and the taker. Usually
they arr not equally motivat-

along. Please mg/star do-persan
at the Senior Centre before Jan.
29 and poyo reduced cost of $2
foe Aeniar Centre Members and
$3 for son-members. After Jan.

earrings and tire/c 00/que abili:
ty to tell sumrthiog about both
the wearer and her muod.

-

Stanley Pokal, A.Ai?,P. Cost: $10

serious health problem and

Members oud $60 fur nun-

radicare purticipotiuc sing-

scriphon to the Maine$tarasnsers
monthly newsietlee, which
details alt activities for the
upcumingmunth. Mnst activities
luise piare at Moine Tassa HoB

DayTrdp

baked chicheo so champagne

We Work Or 001/are. Not PriceS

he offered advice. Advice is a

of Evil" by JA. Jonce, "A

for details to folluw.

Maine$treamers at 847-297-

nsn-mrmbern. After Jan. 15 the
rusts arr $52 for Sen/or Genfer

sea/urs with this comedy tribute. H/s show olsn innlades an

Hoorks. The meui will frotnore

Judy Rosenblom, owner uf
The Treasure Chest, will toik
about the magical quality of

Mon., fan. 29 & Wed., Jan 31,

sample the wsultsl Three wiO be
time foe shopping at the Morkes
aetoil store. The bun depacts
from the Senior Centre at 1p.m.
and retocas or 3:30 p.m. Register
in-person at the Senioa Ceatee st

Don Angels has entertained

-

und property us/se/n ore/nv/ted
to apply for membership.
Membership includes a bee sub-

S um. to i p.m. tostruclor:

crnhnasd frass petali

Join the Morton Grove Public
Libracy's Kanen Hansen an she
discuss new best sellers, "Web

ideato 55 and oldec All msiderrrs

vidually for whichever ocivifies
they want to porficipate in. For

Pee/ud/u blood pressure tests
con heu quick way to detect a

Censer Members and $52 fur

on Mundoy, Feb. 12. Poe years,

$2.

must tirsl sign ap to br u mmmbee and then a reservation turm
will be sent tu you. Tu beroma a
rail
the
member,

-pretzels, resided chocolate and

Books, Books, Books

12:00

o vasfety uf sppuetn/ss/ties foc res-.

u

Dun Angelo will entertain the

to

Tonvusbdp

-

reduced curt uf $45 fur Oem/or

$16 for non-membecs.

.

Taking a Tm/p Sock inTone faons

-

late pizzo, chocolate dipped

a cost of $14 for Members ond

T(EBU3LE - IÀNUÀIV/ 18, 21t07. . 13

simply resist being choargedl

when we make our own mir-

takes and learn nut repeat
them.

Suggest tu your husband

the grandchildren respect bss

knowledge, but ta celas und

located at 1700 Ballard Rd. in
Park Ridge. Members pay indi-

er vint us at svwrv. mainrtossn

SALT. Program
Seniors
and

Law
Enforcement Together. Tuesday,

Jan. 23, 10:30 lu 11:30 um.
Presenten
Conk
County
Sheriff's Dfficr No charge -registration required.
Tis/ top/c will be: "The
History ut Low llnforcement;

hang back. Your erial/unships will be mare successful
if he waits for them to ask for
his advice, and if they want it
Ihey will ask. It's time tu let them gol
O: As a somewhat tuttening
oid b/ed, I find life in my POs
getting duller and duller. My
wife died Iwo years ago und
many of my peers have olsa

died, As a solo, I rarely get
invited foe z meal or movie.
The lass of family and
friends wokes me lonely. The

widaws join tagetiser and
seem to be happy with their
female fnienda. Men are noI
often included. What can T
doT

A: You are /x the same pas-

sage where widowers feeqaentiy drift. While you
wear married, you had companionuhip and o friend. As

we age, roc number of contacts lessens because we

"AARP's Driver
Safety Program"

ruad. Upon completimn, yaor
automobile insaean company
will offre a discount.

Used Cell
Phones Collected

Dor't kid yourself, widows

and singles arr lunely, loo.
They teli mr when they spot
un ava/loblr man they

become rempetitive. If you
ore /nlcrestad in getting to
know u lady better, ask her
fur lunch, coffer or a movie.

You will be amaaed huw

Tonnelem, ...

$16,00 & Up

, FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
5001 N, MILWAUKEE
CHICAOO, IL

l'al 6314574

Big Noise Theatre presents

THE BEARD
OFAVJ

quickly many will agree ta
da sr. Don't get upset it their

Don't dwell on your loneliness. Fill your calendar with
activities and invaivemenl.

by Amy Freed

Do nat spend paar day

with the television. Feeling

sorry far yrurseld will nut
marIs, especially if you make
it the focal pa/nt of ynar life.

By changing y Ourrou tine,
you meet women in the same.
boat who will welcnme you.

alleviate your

Commil 20V7 os the time you
will find success in making a
new life. You cant

On

Three is no better way ta
spend a Suadoy aftemnon than
"Cato" is the lurgesl eusrssissg

offers companionship and is
a good place to marl others
and well as get regular roer-

$3.00 S Up

Men's Ren. Heir
$5.00 & Up
Seyeln0 .
Moanlcn,m S Peflemnrn

ben/$92 guests.

Sher/If's Office, is collecting

We were barn to have human

Naw,

Theatre,

Amura, IL. Sunday, Feb. 4, 11:15
am. to 6:30 p.m. CoRi $87 mean-

with os as we enjoy the 25th
Anniversary tour of "Cats."

Maine Township, in caapera.

sus Mmn'm caepp.r

stiellng ...

nun with the Cook County

don't make much effart to

laneliness, you need to meet
energy and change - your
lifestyle. It's time auget busy
and slay involved. Go to the
sea/or renters, ta rhuech, and
wherever groups gather,
such ax book clubs, the
library, mens clubs and volunteer/mg. Wolkiog o dog

"Cats" Trip
The Paramount

Vsenior Citizens '

rautoct, not la be alone.

Doug Mayberey l/ves in a
retirement community in
Vouthern California. Send
your questinos to him at
deardoag@msn.com or write

tu him at P.O. Boo 2649,
Carlsbad, CA 92018.

Smart & 1uinii
raunchy 8 wIld'
January 1 2 - Februai-y 4

Fri. Sat at 8pm - Sun at 2pm

Prairie Lakes Theatre
5 1 5 E . Thacker St.r Des Plaines
seniors $ I 5 adults

Si

8

CALL (847) 604-0275
Buy online at ticketweb.com
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The year to pamper.yourvaientine

-

or yourself

By Tom Roebuck

t ackage mn fee loners seeking ma

Resort and Clúb Dallas at Leu

COPLEE NEWS SERVICE

intianate getaway lea thoniclsb-

Cotiafas. Ata monthly renep6an
-hosted by Jomes rmdwell, the
resort's sammelier, certified
- some irducator and no-founder
of ihr Trues Sommelier
Association, participants ree
inirodeced tua differeet type of

tomic town. Included are acmmns-

tOed Mosmtain Spa, booted at

the entraoce of Utah's majestic

madatiens, chocolate strawberries, champagne-and breakfast

Scow Caasyoo State Ponlç is seré

for tono at Dupere's the- nest

to get lovers' hearts pouodie
this Vateotinn's Doy with the Do -

09k Pciagé rates titart at $129
pee - night. Far neservatiam an
more information call 855-327-

FYI TRAVEL

-

wïrar at each session. Maybe you

müll- won't be able to discern a
Shidra from a 500giovose, bot ut
least you'll have inn toying.
FYI: y00 ware infoamafion on

Not Dbturb package featmiog
artfully designed accommodations for three nights, a personaliaestCD of favorite love songs
playing bu-000m upan arrival,

Don't just drink,
learn SomethinB
From tropical cocktailn

-

love poem orn the pillow, gift
basket of seos0005 spa products
mod robes, o wrusoge for 0mo ut
tise new three-level Sage500ne

Scenic Spa-The Rnlmacon Roue- in Red Mountain's Sagestore Spa

npa aod nabo, daily guided

erohents visitors with a- dramatic dow ut the Utah landscape.

hikes, smliomioed fitness classes,

ICNO Fh000.l

there healthy gourmet meals
daily, soaking demomtralionn
and nutrition classes, healtbny
liviog classes and bull use of

= Bellyup to the bar enemy

230-mom Hotel Melo io New
York, travel professionals can

nnsvscredmountainspa.com.

er how to miv up mame of the

Venture down South
for Valentines Day

resort's tastiest signature deirdss.
Once you master the Jimssboraw
Sling, Ltha Liko and Soy Colada,

isp ICed Moantain is offesiog

2007. The Chicha Adventure

The Chick's Adventune package
activities, with accoanenodations

package starts at $1,475 pee perseo, foe geoups of finnen or fose,
available theauglsorat 2057. Por

Day is a romaalir reteeat to
upstate Sooth Carolina, The
Spar000barg
Marriott
et

la a twa-bedroom irauuoy villa

mnervatioos or mom informa-

Renaissance Park's Romance

-

Aanatker option for Valentine's

svnvsvfoorseanoos.com/dallas.

Now to New York
Tocelebrata the opening of the

Swedish massage far 0500, pajamas mmd welcome gift

Disturb package begin at $1,985
per coapte, available tlsraughout

Visit

Sali,

baranbay; far more information
- of Fose Seasons Dallas, visit

Saturday at Four Seasons Resort
Soli 'at limbaron Say and thscov-

some adventure and pampee-

which has many of the same

Ea

tien call 435-873-4905 'oc Visit

09h tintes tor the Do Not

Seasons

www.founseasons.com/jim-

regiocal wines, yostcsn find 000
wka's being shaken, utiered and
sipped at several Four Seasons
destimnatiaos with these thirstqomeonlning le000ing oppootoni-

for timen, eights, ace 55-minute

e-suri facilities.

yac siegle girls boakieg foe

Four

enjoy deluxe annoanmodations
ut o $149 esclusive introductory

eatP from Jon. f th000gh the
month al February. Hotel Mela,
ruuthng the rich colture and history of New York and the high

yno can bring the spirit of
Indonesia home long after

style rod fine art of Italian living, will be the tirso new con-

you've hong op yaue flip-flops.

II grape eupectaticon are

s000nfion Ocho erected onwhatis

yoar thing, check oat The Wme

considered Hotel and University

at Fane Seasons

gob Soso imn more than 20 yeaw.

Eupeeiecce

OUR RESOLUTION S TO MAKE HEARING TECHNOLOGY AFFORDABLE.
Mirecte_Egirhas tuo greet offers to help you rsake,our new year fantastic, This is the year you'll red,sccer all
the snondwyou'oe beco missing out on, includbg vil those greet conoersatines with family and friendC Try out
our erosO affnddble advanced technology we'oeulsabffeimd - oeil os today ae you'll be thanking os tomorrow.
-

cmira'cle-ear.cnm

PARK YI{\W

-

It's twmnOlSlydIoeeb

too Attts,c

Oh

- NOY A \-'-\C'\T'C'N

Rbctct wtlAtei
t.Ac-R'CuLiNn

about diulness & taUS?- -

-

The National losttulu. ob

s

Hsalbts estimules fOsal 45%50Fr at peapta Oser ml 45
ceugeelaeca do2Zlrre
lialasce-pniltdrerrs at ',055
pmlemrt'mUsRlnllns'
Massi tie ydllm'ot aau mocete
diogeusev, od teemstei Isa
Ose
vaut
atone al Ire
dtraira,na arel laOs WOmesin
vuoI tar somwcu4oeis-ou
handlsc,
nesoarédybol
em'
o%Sb,dat so sotana so a

£1*k fill FOR AS-I RgQ ASA1R*4AL WNEJ-thCmf'f

FEBRUAPY- ólii AT Il éi.

-

AT aK/NA &ArK)
Cdii 773-63t-43sI FOR CTdJL5
I.TOWLXE P,ESER'SeTFOsfS
nc,cftAS O tMVEW Id rmdflc

Dontmt mhe out on t«o grout *eye to sveI

iranystatmoerayhy'

40 i Onseag io riele
labe by appcirbrtmit?
on .Thelasteantspalste
osi

gIro results otgOur'0Ge'

s now,
tecfunualaOs
aseltutmtn nnamrg mi 01mO-16m

tnclono4og

Saal ebctmlIes

Cad vsrssuc,yo,ptujon4ololcal
slums
tus'- su to tine canne el

S'la

oel$Iee!1-llRagstApggg.

Nlf Analhablot
J847)647-t875 ,.
f's
Sherry Mauer, R,lt.,
Oalaacc Protratta ltdmsinistrator ft
Eresse Potste Manan Odiati Center.
Call Today f047) 647-0075 eat. 105
-

OcH ti wosion

INFàP)TION CSp-ThR
6400 W,Raeomillhìuat

'u
UJI ,jyi

)(773}

'Chbge IllirsIc 6063f
W\5AV PARKVIE"UATNC'RVL'OOC Cc,yt

-

nistet

seedy after 48 infilino, sni'
p tien evaluaeod. lSy1y tiro
flb"itod - IOohBloLlles

tanw

EEheanng estend ensulnatioeL,,,_,

-

,fft,
tais s amity 20 nnirsm51ta0'
suas treat by MOd

Mr licbsepfrysicifo
tavy a hicerasod
sea imrtenprot, and
Ose
soOs of your
dmaf naso. proslortbe.

o wsdicgtrntrdoton,

-
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Senior markdowns can add up
Railroads

By Joe VoIz& Bee. Bird
COPLEO

Nons

itraict

Almost enery mmnruter rail-

Our friend, Joanne, went 6cr see
in'

a movie with her friend

Washiesgtotk D.C. the ather day.

Joanne bought her ticket first
and paid full primI $10. Her
friend asked fora dckof, tuo, and
than added, "senior price,
please," Hre ticket cost $7.

HOME LOANS
RAVI PARIKH

1 HOME LOAN CONSULTANT

AGING UFST OES

1(847) 480-1400 EXT. 202
(847) 898-4779 FAO
(847) 885-8177 CELL

That experience brais out Joan

Osa HARLEM AVE(
GLENVIEW, IL 6002S

: E-MAIL: OATLPA0200000UNTReWIEE.50M

Joseph R. Heddel
CR
Ca000dRaotensriSpeurlo

St. Juliana Junior High shares time
The spirit of service and

gift boxes with handmade

geoerosity was very evident
during the month of
December as the seventh and
eighth grade students of St.

crafts created by the students.
soap, and candy.

residents uf Forest Villa wem

Juliana School made and

On Tuesday, December
19th the eighth grade stu-

Junior High teochers Mrs.

dents walked from St. Juliana
School to Forest Villa
Noosing Centet to persnoally

Ananas as well as the pasto:

Abo included io the gift
boses wem items like socks.

wrapped gifts too the elderly
residents of Forest Villa
Nursing Center in Hites. The
Josoioe High students filled

deliver their gifts and visi.
with the residents. Abs
accompanying the student:
during their visit with the
Lidgass, Mus. Holly, and Mr.
emeritus of St. Jsdiuna Parish,
Fr. Donald Abeam.

Marino Realtor tono.
0000 Empoter

Closing loophole may feel like tightening noo .e

ttolorSrovo, iinûio 60053
SoOoHtt 047-967-5000
tul ERta 900-253-0021
fac 647-960.5600

Heilman's contention

that proplr over 50 should
olways "muke a procim of askbog if them am breaks tu which
you am entitled." She isa former
editor wills New Choices
Mugaainr and is over 50 herself.
Heilmos's
book,
"Unbelievably Good Deals and

Gmat Adventums That You
Absolutely Can't Get Unless
You're Over 55:2007-2055" is the

bible for mooy older people and
is èspdated annually. Most dixcoants ace nor modily apparent,
Heilmon points out. The buyer
box to tolde the tisssr rod rituel to
find them.
Hrilmuo's cardinol cules

By Tom Margotrau

EadbaantepahOnfr9araderisad :

COPLEV ROWS SERVICE

-!

.4

(773)286-9018

YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY

base that on the large volume

of letters I've bora gotting
retiring government
employrrs, They all have
from
4702W PETERSON
CHICAGO

d(aamelOaastatl.mm

Allstate.
*EOadm

questions abaat two offsets
that impact their Social
Securitybenefits. Here arr the

two alfsets explained in a
nutshell:
The windfall eliminatian
provision reduces Social
Security retiremeaf bessefifs
(usualty by about half)
payable to workers who spent

SQ,iAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF
L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

.(3I2)9226688 (847> 6745O4O
IRSOOIY000l610000tYl60670.508

TrirtthOTRHPpOlfl99081S00000GR
LeGal Pm96R C0008ruatad EOnuflseS Is Soria)
Sooa,f64 DiSObllty Law

baSo hOpad 0067 0.000 WeTS 0(7001500.
Sotad 60 POOR 6008W 00 LoadIng LuSSO is
WO

gefuihp)ruIOIyitt

do sa again. Here are some of

expect to gel about $150 per
month from Social Secan y. I
simply dan't hove the sguce

ting recently,

O: My husband ond I ser

in this colunsn to explain why

both government employees.

pay into Social Security as
well as into our government

the offset occurs. But Social
Security produces a fact sheet
that will help Feu understood
the law. You can find, ï at
'srwsv.tocialsecurity.gov/ub
s/lfO4S,htsnt.

Social Security benefits be

Obi have worked ali my life
and paid into Social Seco ity,

He works for the stale goy-

eroment and I work for a

couoty goveenmeol. We both

COIl 078

Met Diaz

rently giviug yau, you cae

the questions I've been get-

l've got good news for the
anti-big_government types
out there. I think the ssumbrr
of government workers most
br dramatically decreasing. I
adepta OSE how eashyoa cardO
Sam with Allstate's hae,r&auto dsnnunts.

amo. But t guess it's time to

the bulk of their cureras in
government )obs that were
not

covered

by

Social

Security.

n The governmeat peasian
offset says that if you get o
government pension (from a

job not onvered by Social
Security), the Sociul Srouer
Administration must take an
amOunt equal to twn-thirds of

thot pension and- drduct it
from aoyspnusal benefits you

might be due on your buswife's Social Security

l've discussed these provisioos many times in this col-

prasios systems. Will our
because of the government

My wife has also worked alt
her life, but she did not pay

pension offset law?

into Social Security. She was a

reduced

-

or

eliminated

A: FOr. Becousr your jobs um

covered by Social Security,
the windfall elimination provision and government pension offsets do not affect you.
O:

I was a teacher in

California most of my life. t
did not pay into Social
Security all those years. twill
geta retirement prnsian from
the California Trachrrs
Association. But I aluo
worked about 12 years an the
side at a job where I did puy
into Social Security. The last
-

statement I got from Sncial
Security says I'll get about
$3go pee month when I turn
66. But a fetlow teacher told

teacher in Texas and she paid
into, und will collect a re irement benefit from, the te sch-

ers' retinement system of
Tenas. We understand why
she's not eligible for her own
Social Secarity (becaasr abe

bargain-

pnimd educational tours toe

give olderpanseagers discounted
prices, Often, thr diacount

oho rutends tu their yauagrr

adults oser 55. Sometimes this

travel mater. rerew, elderhos-

depends an traveling during' trl.com; Elder-hostel, 11 Avenue
nan-peak haurs. 'New York's de Lafayette, Boston, MA 02111;
commuter trolm Metro North,
charges anyone aver 65 half the
regidor fare during rauh hours.
Par long distance frayai, ilantruk
offers people over 62a 15 percent
discount un the lowest available
muthfaren thmughspeciot offers,

site the Friday bofase the meeting. (a full riO days before the
"hearing" happened). The

es foe free.

"Official" minutes did not

At the University of New
Hampshire staIr msidentu avec

include any of the debate nor
did they show that all but oar

65 muy earoll in up to two

of the speakers in support

tcak;com; 885-472-7245 (USA-

courses at no cost. At many colleges and oaiversities in Tesas,
those rvee 65 may enroll in up

wrre not Morton Gaavers and
all that opposed wem. in fuct,
Village residents, Leaving
aside fac a moment the udvisobility of uoiog Morrua Grove's
bonding power to expedite the

No one should ever sent a car
without getting a discount. Most
car rental agencirs offer a bwak
to people checo matoin age, and
short-teen rentals almost alwuys
carry the best bargains.
Comparing dillemot rental campaoirs' prices is essential.
Enterprise Sent-A-Cur offers a
irre upgrode to the nest car class
opto full-sire for anyone 55 and
older.

to ohs baues of college credit
courses annually mith nr
Esilino.

Foe infocmotion: Contact the

college or university in ynur
ama and ask cebar Ike policy is.

The Chaotauqoa Institution
sponsors a vacinly of education-

al programs at its Summer
Center on the lake of the same
name. These include
o

lOesideotiul Week foe Oldrr
Adults from Sandny to Sunday

-

lofonoation: wwso.eoteepaise.

in August. Many Eldrehostel

National Cor Rental gives

The $625 prioe coven dormitory

AARP members a? pement to 30

lodging, meols and a gate pass

percent discounts rl porticipat-

that gets you ioto all lectures

Ing U.S. companies.
lnfnrmation: wsvsv.natiooal

und rotertaiosrreot loe yaw stay.
Chautauqua
Iontitotion:
wsvsv. cbautauqua-inst.org; P.O.
Sois 28, Chautauqua, NY 14722;

cae.00m; 000.227-7368.

Tours

800-836-2757

Some tose operators and agencies focos only on the older traveler. They élire u choice between
leisurely ce action-filled loon on
cassisra, sightseeing escursiom in
the U.S. mod abroad and snorkeling vacalionsinAsstralia's Gmat
Barrier Reef, to meofion a few.

oppamot, ow difficult to Sod or
mme with confusing restrictions
ox when they apply Alan, clerks,

AFC arranges tours to must
populor drslinutiom in the U.S.
and Canodu and offers many

hotel operators, travel agents

kinds: holiday or seasonal tours
and steam boatiog or gcandparrntteips.

retiremear
check. And that would have
prevented SSA from paying
her anything on your Social
Security record (because her
owrr benefit would have off-

owo retitemeat peosion anda

benefit will br roughly cut in
half because df the' "windfall

And thnt meons SSA will'Jreat

her in the same woy it teats all Social Orcurity benefiiur'Sie SOcial Securioy,'page 17

Security retirement benefits
- have alwuys offset any bene-

fits dur on a spouse's Social
Security record. So had your
wife spent her cureer at a job

where she was paying into
Social Security, she would
have qualified for her own

to not hear the allegations al

ethical mincoaduct by the
Village employee since the
election board was not the
proper veooe lo hear such allegOti005. In Ilse past, the Mayor

write meeting minales? Also,
didn't we arcootly speod tau

kas stifled tIre airing ai suck
Sra trucos. page 21

-

-

Social Security

set her spousal benefitl.
Before the government pen-

sion - offset law went iota
effect, Tenas teochecs (and
other groups not covered by
Social Security) got both their

North Suburban

Hearing Service, Ltd

o

P
.

Sonial

Security.

Coogmas simply closed that
luophole when they passed
the gavrrnmmnt pension oft-

seso.

i

.

.

Hearing
Checked Now!
Don'I let hearing loss

aff&t your qualily of life.:

fk

'k

,

,

CHOOSE A
SOLUTION THAT'S

RIGHTFORYOU!

Cöuooi

FREE SCREENING

-

Ooodrough2I14IO7

Call for tour uppalolent 7"ODA'y7

dependent spouse's bandit
from

Resolvé To
Get Your

°...What did she soy?rr
.

ugencies, gracray stoms, soto
repaie shops and many others.

87104.

going ta consider your wfn'o

Hon board that heard the challenge. Tloey made the decision

Village Clerk or Village Staff tu

catchall that inclodes cue-mural

SIS-369-3693.

Soctul

Ocdinaacr. Mayor Knee uod
Clerk Pnitorhall mene two of
the theer members nf the dec.

written by special counsel,
what need do we have of a

weekday. The Web site is a

discoants you ore owed:

example,

cholleogr la the Caucus Pnnty
candidates petition packets for
the primary 2517 election. Part
of that challenge involved an
allega6on that 'a Village
employer was circulating
nominating petitions while at
work on Village time, a direct
violation of the Village gthics

legislation was "eailraaded"
through
the
legislative
process. li the minutes of the
special "heuring" were par-

log oo too free Web sits to look
lar stores and organia060ns that
olfec age-related disnouots
including those ox a particular

AFC Tuses and Cesoisen 11772
Sorrento Volley Road, San Diego,
CA 92121; svsv'w.nfctours.com;

Por

duct. Recently them reas a

Skokie, once again, a piace of

Older people in a hsosy foe
several tonds of discounts can

Heilsnan's suggesliom on how
to ovenome hurdles and get the

Security Administrotin4 is

2005,

Mayor Keier und the Caucus
Party promised Io restare canuidence in the way the Village
does business. They promised
upen, hunent and ethical can-

construction ol a facility in

General Discounts

Security either. This isn't fair)
Can yru explain what's g sing
on?
A: Your wife is impacted by
the government pension, offset-law - and that low is foie.'
Essentially, it suys the Social

cuetinued fron pata 16

-

While running in

pmgeams also are hosted here.

osk first fcc the senior price.
Nest, they should ask for the
"lowest avoiboble price" asid

Social Security

then an une you lying ta us
now?

advance -by the law firm of

community collages invito alder
people to take courses at greatly
mduced feesand tu audit cours-

They ose listed by city state and
rip code.
Information: sv'svw.srniordiscoanls.mm; g?7-924-2g23; 1401
Central Ave,, Albuquerque, F1M

-

issue $30,501,001 in revenue
bonds ta benefit the Hatocaust
Museum in ShaMe. This deal
mas SO dane that the minutes
of the special meefing. (which
I 0m told wem
written in
Boyd and Llayd),
appeared un the Village web

wahr a reservation, they should

wony are not immediately

ta use it's bending power la

such as EspIone Moreira Fares.
For intoemation: svsvw.om

Reniai Cars

dollars fac u laptop computer
sa thr Clerk could effectively
take minutes? Me. Mayor, you
campaigned as being against
"Dane deals" and "Rackraam
deals". Were you lying ta us

Sell,

mm; 805-736-8222.

compare it with the senior price.
The senior price moy oot br thr
best. Only then should the credit
caed uppeac
A second cardinal rule:
Carayiogpmol of dgeis essential
oboe salespeople muy ask for it,
A membership cord in no over55 club or an ID with your dote
of birth will do doe inch. Whot
makes getting discounted prices
difficsslt, Heilmon says, in thrt

Letters
cunlinued from pagaS

Moot state uaiversitiru and

477-426-7788.

md those in the business of soSing usually omn't going to wake
the first move, Hem am some of

tracker's retirement berefit
as though it were o Social Security retirement benefit.

other words, despite the éstiinStes Socidl' Seoúnity Is 'cur-'

has

didn't pay into it), but we just
learned that she will NO" be
aligible for any of my Sociul

me-my Social Security benefit
will be offset. Is this true?
A: Yes. Ynur Social Security'
rlemonotiou provision" law. bei

include: When ulder people

Elderhastel

mud and metropolitan transit
system in the US, and Canodu

-

4eORa 547-965-1 774

SORIO

50655m

Educational Opportunilies
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may be seat c/u

Capley News Service, PO. Box
120191, Son Diego, CA 92112-

S191. Or send e-mail ta yoursucialsrcurity@oomrast.nrl

(847) 966-0060
(E'renin9s
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Obituaries
Gun V. Brzozowskj. 89

Gus V. Brzozowskj, 89, of
Mount Prospect, passed away
Monday, January 8, 2007 at
Northwest
Commmrity
Hospital. He woo born
November Z 1917 its Chicago.

Beloved sors the late Stanley
Brzuzowslsi and the lote ,°mna
Brzoaowski; husband of the lote

Helen Brzozowski; father of
Kathy (Roland) Lada, the late
Robert, and the lote Jeffrey
(Joanne); grandfather of Jernd
and Justirs. Services were held
January 13 at Sl. Zachary
Churdr, Arrangements handled
by Skaja Terrace PasseraI Home.

Interment

at

Montrose

Crmetery. He wan o plarsssuper-

visorforatool and dit company.

(Richard) Coorsoltey; grand/athrrofJason. Serviceswrreheld

Janaary 16 ut Our Lady ot
Ransom Church. Arrangements
handled by Skaja Terrace

Interment at
Maryhil Crmrtery. He was a
compound mixer for Helene
Funeral Home.

Courtin. Memorial to;Asnericms
Cancer Society 625 N. Cr. Suite
280, Palatine, IL 68867.

Edward J. Klebek. 77
Veteran Edward J. Klebrk, 77,
ut NOes, passed away Sutsrrduy,
January 13,2007 at Resurrection

Medical Center. He was born
April 9, 1929 io Chicago.
Beloved sou of the laIr Joseph
Klrbrk and Ihr late Mary (neo

Frank Cremi. 89

Sutch) Cremi; father of Christine

Morton Grove
coulxrurd from pate 12

by callisg the Morton Grove
Senior I-tot Lisse at 847/4705223 below Feb. 9. The Senior
Network,
the
Hyalgan
Speakers Bureau and Ilse

Mactoo Gmve Department of
Family & Senior Services present this program.

AARP Mature
Driving Program
AARP's "Mature Driving
l'engrasu" ix an right-hour two-

doycouuxeforoldrrmotorists. Il
focuses on the physical cbanges
that uccomparsy aging and on

January 16 al Shaja Terrace

Zachary Jrssira, Jamir, Mia,

Funeral Home. Interment at All
Saints Mausoleum, She was an
assembler for Avon,

Matt, Lauren, Olivia, Connue,
Tharsai, Caroline, Haley, and
Sophie; friend tu many. Services

Dolores C. Pogoezelnki. 82

Juliana Church. Areangemeuls
handled by Skaja Terrace
Funeral Home. Interment at
Marylsill Cemetery. He was a
bricklayer and a member ut the
NOes Golf Club, NOes Senior's
Club, and Nitos Senior's Golf
Club. Infles of flowers, memo-

Dolores C. Pogoreelslsi, BZ of
NOes, passed away Wednesday,

and Tma; uncir of Sor, Linda,
Jeff, Karen, Catherine, Dan Jr.,
Ken, David, Lina, Janet, Pani,
ways drivers can compensate for
these charges 'as improving their
driving skills. Additionally,
drivers wilt find tbatby completing this coarse they can receive a

discount on a portion of their
automobile insurance, Courses

are now offered monthly in
Morton Grave with the next
coarse limes tram 9 am, to 1
p.m. on Saturdays, Feb. 17 und
24 at the Morton Gmve Seriar
Center; and from 12 orno to 4
p.m. on Tuesday March13 and
Thursday March 15 io the
Prairie View Cooxmnoity Center.

The cost of the coarse is $15.
Register by calliog the Senior
HelLion at 847/470-5223.

chwthil

to°'aahte,. 9'4e.da'* * ear,
8025 W Golf Roar! - Nifes (847) 501-0536
6255 N, MilsreukeeAr'e. - Chicago f'773. 774-0366

)nee Guaomk) Gorski; wife of
(Mary), Corale (Devis) Trella,
Ranald (Silero); grandmother of

Helen J. Maluszek. 92

Chrisfine,Drssine,Darsiel,Edmamst
George,
(Jennifer),
Jason,

Lillian A. Hunk. 93

Lillian A. Rash, 93, of Park
Ridge, passed away Thursday,
January 4, 21107 at Lutheran
General }tospilaL Bhe was born
Do-washer 13, 1913 its Chicago.

Beloved daughter of the lato
Josef Hayaca and the late Rosalie
(neo Benda) Haynan wife of the

late Raymond Rnslç mother of
Kenneth and the late Thomas;
grandmother
of
Gregamy
(Heather), Mary. Christine,
Lauren Marie (Kevin), Thomas,
Fateick, Daniel (Amaoda),
Matthew, and James; great.
grandmother of Gabriella,
Nicholas, Veeceitca, Olivia, and
Sawyer; amant of mossy nieces and

Helen J. Matosoelt 92, formerly of Niles, prosed away

Christopher, Carolyn, the tate
David, Wdlians,Baiun, Nicole, and

nephews. Services were held

Satsardoy, January 13, 2007 at
Resurrection Medical Cenlec

Robert )Mandy); great-grandmother al Mandrine, Matthew,

Church. Arrangements handled

Anna Luta; wife of the late
Hillacy Matoszek; mother of
Robert (Dee) and the late
Richard )Palamina and the late
Adelisse); sister of Arma,
Florence, and Rita; grandnsolhee
and great-grandmother of many;
aunt of many. Services wem held

Assassins Musical
Theatre Trip

"Assassins" lays bare the
Sves of nine individuals who
assassinated or attempled to
aasassivate U.S. Presidents.
Creators. Stephen Sondheim
and John Weidman bend the
roles of time and space, faking
the audience neo roller roaster
ride whore assassias and
would-be assassins from differ-

ent historical periods revel,
interact and ultimately inspire
roch other to harrowing actions

and Lagan; sister of Alvin
(Barbara) Nicpon; aunt of many.
Services wean hold January 1301
SL Juliana Church, Areangemeuts
handled by Sbaju Terrace Faneral
Home. Interment at Maayhill
Crmeteay. She won ahomemakec
Memorials Im ,eonrrinsrs Cancer

Society, 625 N. Ct. Suite 280,
Palatine, IL 615167 and the ArsfiCoarl/f Society.
-

and poyo rednced cast of $2 for
Senior Crater Membres usd53
for non-membres. A/forjan. 29.

Now OFFERING MEMORtAL TRIBUTE DVD'n

Morton Grove Snobs Croles in

Oxvsrd & Opnrarcd by Jody & Mark Wojcinchowshi
rvreroc0100ialftaltet'afCour

Presidents, George Woshbngton

lroroiogaboot and honoring
two of America's greatest
and Abrahom Liocols. Hror

obont their enntribulions os

Gymnastics Club. lolieurlflew'
ers, memorials te: Nolan Dome
Scholarslsip Fand.

Senior Center Members und $3
for nan-members. SOler Feb. 1

the casts are SS for Senior
Center Members and $4 fan

the casta arr $3 for Senior
Conter Members and $4 for
non-membegs.

Moon Over Buffalo
Theatre Trip

love Islands of the
Pacific' Program

"Moan Oree Baffato," the
Ken Ludwig comedy hit is

Tbaill lo the experience of a
13,000-mile top la Ike Society
Islands of Tahiti and Bora llora

enjoying ito Chicago prender at
the Theatre Building in
Chicago. Morton Grave Senior
Centre thrateegoers will take it,

21 in

the

Register, in-person at the Senior
Center below Feb: 1 and pay a

Join Donna Horwitz at the

Mother's Gab, and the Sekel

pay a reduced cost of 82 fon

Feb. 10. The bus departs from
the Senior Croles at L3S p.m.
and returns aIS pro. Registvr
is-prrsoo at the Senior Center

President's Day Program

Mausoleam. She was a homw
maker and member nf the Park
Ridge Caunte)c Club, original
and founding member of the
Notre Dame High School

Register in-pr/son al the
Senior Center before Jan. 29
20.

Seoioe CroIre will
attend this show oo Sondoy,

Cootor Members and $76 (or

by Slaaju Terrace Funeral Home,
Interment at All Saimsts

departs from the Seine Centre
at 10:30 am, and returns at 3
p.m. Register in-persan at the
Seriar Center befare Feb. land

Wednesday, Feb.

at o cost of $66 for- Senior

January 9 at SL Past nl the Crass

well as the historical evento of
their time ut this special
President's Day Program starting at 1 p.m. on Tuesday Feb.

in the name of the American
Dwum. The "Assassins" beil,
liant musical score, features
Amrnicuo music from folk lo while viewing coolie seas, tropi
ragtime ro 1970's soft rook. - cal beauty and heariog fascinatTravelers from Ihr Morton ing legends at 1:35 p.m. on
Grove

Ç

late Leo Gorshi and the late Emily

Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place, Memphis, TN 38105.

Laure La Mama; brother of

John); cousin of Jalan Jim, Rids,

seas bean Februar1 17, 1924 in
Chicago. Beloved daughter et the

Edsurund Pogorrrlskk mother of
Nasen (Dennis) Kelley, Edward

the late Teofal Lota und the late

and Therrsa (Dove) Merrill;
nephew ut Hornet (the lute

January 10,2007 at home. She

rido to St. Jude's Children's

Nogo) Klehelc companion of
(Hank) Kaluany, Dan (Carol),

-

were held january 17 ut St.

She wax bomApril 9, 1914 in Mt.
Carnsel, PA. Beloved daughter of

Joseph (the late Helen), Lorraine

Veteran Frank Cremi, 89, of
NOes, passed away Thursday,
January 11, 2007. He was born
Febmury 5, 1917 irs Chicago.
Beloved son of the late Frank
Cremi; hosband of Lucille (neo

Note, and Sarah; grvat-uede of

Morton Geove Senior Conter.

uodsd cost of $2, for Serine
Center Membro and $5 foe nonmembers. Altee Feb. 1-Ihr costs
am $3 Inc tonina Cestos Members
und $4 loe non-members.

Summit Square

Travelers from the Morton
Grove Serins Center will visit
Ssmmit Sqsnee Retirement and
Assisted Living in Patk Ridge
en Friday,' Feb. 25. Tho trip
includes n tuna, delicious lunch
and, specizi program. Tise bas

tenu Tharsday, MarchO. This
backstage /ance frztnws aman.
ried acting cnaple attempting
lo claw their svay bark to stardora. Fate offers n chance but

they arr mel by soheming

blondes, hatelsl in-laws and
inebriated egos.

Suprubly

acted and glamnuonsly costumed, this lasn.pacrd comedy
leaves the audience breathless
The bns
lenca laughter."
departs from the Senior Center
nl 6:30 and wkarrs at 10:3S p.m.
Registre in.pensnn al the Senior

Cenler before Feb. S and pay a,
reduced cast nI S47 for Senior
Centre Members and $54 fus
non-members. Alten Feb. 1 the
costs ose $54 los Members nod
$62 foe non-members.
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Notre Dame, Maine South
square-off on wrestling mat
The work stsetrd wills the

first Kevin McCannSerIf
Harmon Dual 'Meet wills
Moine Sourh and Notre
Dame. Maine Snulh horfed

-n (all at 135 Soph Sill Gsvin

won by a lall, al 145 Pal
Kinnear danpprd a 12-7 den'

sino, Al 545 Saph Druis

Wnlsh won by a fall, at 152
Peten Fudalej loss by a ball, at

COACH GENO VESt'S

16g ND. freshmen Brian

WRESTLING WRAP UP

Ridge lass-a tough 5.3 bunt,
171 Joe Graves continues to

the Dual this yeas and it will

wrestle well os he ran his

-

labIo every year between
South ucd Natse Dame.
Coaches Angie Groasen) and
Craig Fallico believe that this
is a GaraI night for the

wrestlers und the MeCunn
and Harmon Familien. Wo
really want la keep the
Memories nl two Greet
young men alive, It's all pos- itive foe everybody involved.
Needless In say Ike matches
were oli grent oint the
weesflees 1mm both programs led off the evening by

going rough and hard. The
Notre Dame treshmen defeat-

ed Maine South 51.31 but
Maine South name back and
debated Nuten Dame os the
J,V.and Varsity 33.31. Notre
Dame bosfeited 103 and 112
and loss cluse mufclses at 159
where Snad Hammer loss 2.1

and Nick Nowofaaski loss 2.
S. At 030 Bob Provan woe by

record to 25.5 with a fall io

week in a half.
Lnudiag the wuy su bar /nn
tIse Duos ame 171 Jam Craves

28-S, 109 Beendan MeAlrer
26-4, 135 Bob Pravas 12-1,
215
Ba
Cisek
21-7,
Heavyweight Steve Catalane
20-1 and IlS Bead Hummer
17'S, starting ta really come
around are 145 Paf Kianeam
who won 3 big matekes this

records cootinued In lall as
Jonathan Solomon look amend io
the 250 10,4, just missing u State

23 matches in a new un the
lawem levels. Placing 6th as a

was the 102 bwastulrnke as a
lime nl 1:26.36. A new team
record won alun set in the 205

trying ta make np the points
we ore givin5 np at those
to

Lee also earned a 4th place

Lake Zurich 34-31.

Coach Jim Carlwaight und
Phil Chihowski both continue
tu use lIte team, wo are taking
baby sfeps,we can really see
the improvement in Ike lust

We travel ro St. Violar
Friday night tu wsenfle

such us Bob
(Guedon Tech;

n Elite Eight qualilien in
-

Illinois Basketball
Coachen Assuciatiaa Cauch
al Ihn Year - Dislsict Fear 1997

n East Ssrbuabun Catholic
1998 fa 2502
n
Bnnh'lu-back

from Depual University in
1973 wills degrees in
Educatinu (K-12) with an
emphasis
on
Physical
Educatino. He is married tu
Mary, und they have 3 chit.

Caach Z eventaully lank

1997 and 2002

over the roigan ab his awn
pragmam in IS8S and has

inn io 1997

n Sectioaal Finalists in
Supresrctivaal Champ.

nOhea fase when she tout ninth
in the B Divinien 200 backstroke.
Nul tu be nutdnne, Taylne Miller

shonk alf a nagging cough tu
lead the way with a fissI place
finish in the 35 free B Division.
His liane was 35.05 u perennal

best
Andaew Sulumon continued
his assault on the mound hank

the B Division SS. 1mo. Ameliu
Lynch, also 13, lanka third in the
005 backstroke with a Soul lime

Blue Devil S,nim Club in Canner,
IL, the 27th Schroeder YMCAA+
Meet Febrnary 2.4, 2557 in
Brawn Deer WI -and The

MundeleinMustassgsSwimYaar
Age Gamin.

when he setboth team and Meet
mcnnds in the 13-14 buys 55 und

Park Ridge Swim Club S in
always leokiag fon dedicaled

150 free events. His wiuniag
times were 23.92 mrd 52.34

swimmess. Pun additeraI irdnemalice nu the Swim Team, con.

respectively He risa ast missed
qualifyiag Ins the Moech Stata

10cl Head Coach Terry Mujawohi,
847.825-2045.

East
Suburbain
Catholic
Canlerenne Must Vulnuble
Players in 2002 (John
Bawler - Bantem Michigan
Uaivemxily) and 2003 (Abe
Badmos
.
Sacknell

Cnaferencr Champions ill
1992, 1993, 1994, 1997, 2002

DiVulmain (13) look 5,74 mcands

Upcoming merlu bun the Park
Ridge Swim Dub II include the
Blue Devil Blizzard hosled by

Schual's aIl-tiser winairsgest
varsity basketball enacls
Coach Zeluskn graduated

Reginaal Tilles in 1990,

The older girls also shuwed
how it 'o dune when Francesca

1:22.09.

cespecl bal also nl charartem.
Cuneen highlights iaclsde;
. Sast Subsimbun Cathulic

n

Divinino).

the SO frrrstylo. His lind tirare
was 45.51. Rubeat Ramasku

Uaivemoity(
n Noter

2002

in a Seal time ob 1:47.71 (C.

11-1-2 boys with u tsp 56 finish in-

hemume mea nel unly nl

Milwaukee hicks) rad the
late Steve Pappas (Retired
(Gardon Truk; Deeefield),

had hem brsl shaming in the 100
bree whein she dn6prd hes lime
neme reveo semnds to Icho 15th

and getting better everyday.

has held lar the past 7 yraes.
Ose ob the must erspented

snanhes
Ociepka

liane n12lt7.flS. Katie Wannak (9)

Oak Park Tournament. We
are taking those baby slops

eure,

Working cinder legendary

medley relay Jonathan Ramaska
joined teammates, Sulumna, Lui
and Mujewshiwhmnke anchnmd
rise relay and they tonksrcaad in
n time nf P35.51. The 250 free

fibdsin the CDisisiaswith a final

swam tu ounthre ninth pla in

Basketball Coaches Assne'
mImo Conch nf the Year -

nl tIse opeeial play" os
qnimk.killee, Cnach Zelasku
emphasizes
tuoglsness,
mslual rospeel and &e thrill
nl campelilina as a means In
help nur yaang Dons

team and raunt menad when he

Law (9) had her-best perform
arreinthe 150 lMwhrnshe funk

jls( dropped her flanc when she

Easnllment, a pnsifinu be

established as the "master

& Undergenup andswam ta pen-

finish with Daniel Lewis joining
Samnska, Lui and Solomon in o
fiad lime nf 2:21.56.
Justin Domme mpaneuted the

ing und leaching euperi-

coaches is the area and

bee in u lime nf 41.38. Abexradra
Ramuxha (fi) moved up ta the 10

relay splashed to a thied place

Viotoas and Manan Cathnlio,
on Saturday we weentle in the

5997
n

n,

and team record n12:36.69. Tram

I-travyweighf Champion Jack
Thompann, 140 Denis. Walsh
placing 2nd, 14S Malt Bescom
and al 189 Eric Damlou balk
placing 4th, -Freshmen Chang
finish,

The Pask lOdge Swim Club
girls wem alsn well represented
at the Palor Bear Classic. Eighl
year nid (eons Zamuites had her
best times in tfsaoneveuts. Natta
ko nuldune Alyse Baadamwioz
(S) ceno the 8 Oc Under girls SS

sanai best firers in bulk the SO

outduae, Aady Lui alun urt a new

rally in the next 2 duals and
brat Camp_Grove 36'34 and

time 014:54.62.

Buckstrake (48.33) and the SObuf'
tenfly (Sfl.97(. Newcomer Cecilia

Snphmoee Tnumnmeel and
leadiag Ihr way were

weights, We wese able

Individual Medley with a tust

freestyle in a new personal best

team in Ihr NoIre Dame

the goys have done a nico job

Age Gmusp Championships
wImme he tnak monad in the 450

when hr wun Ihr 205 yd.

qualifying fimewhenke trucked
the waS in a 2:53.97. Nat ta be

Notre Dame High Schaut in
multiple capacities anide
fears leading the Dass' basbetball team. He taught rad
served as n coanselne al ND
brinco becumiag Direclum nl

teacher zad coach, coaching
no msdtiple levels (3 years
os freshmen coach; 2 years
as sophnmnae coach; 3 years
vomsity
assislant).
as

Leading the way were the 15
und undeeboys age group reprosenledbyJnaathangalumnn (15),
Andy Lui (00), Charlie Majewski
(10), and Junathan Ronsuska (9)
and DarielLewis (15). Majewski
started the meet on a high note

oily is all about afIre wincing

spoof the last 19 ymuas al

Sclsnul loe O ye.nss us

Classic Swim Meethunfed by rime
West Chibaga Sharks.

who is leomning what the van-

Freshmen 165 Brian Ridge

Caach Zelusko begins hin
09th yeas os head oouoh at
Notre Dame this seusnu. As
the all-time wianingest
coach in Notre Dame's hintory, Coach Zelasko brings
with him 33 years al conch-

sehuol as a teacher aad
caach. He thon cunlisued
ea al Gordon Tech High

While just about everyone's
mind eras either on the Bears ne
too forecasted snow, tIse Punk
Ridge S,uim Club II traveled to
West Chicago fue the Palca Bear

won 2-1, all in alt I thought
we wrestled well. Do
Saturday we wrestled at
Palatine, wrestling a triple
Dual, we wrestled Carmel in
Ihr (leal round and they beat
as 33-21, forfeiting 1S3 and
112 has paf as behind the 8
bull Ins the past 2 weeks bat

Zelasko celebrates 19t1 year at ND-

Zelasku begun his
Career by investing 7 years
al St. Ignafios elemerstasy

fast swims, swimmers

weekend, 135 Bill Cavia who

steps na Ihr mat as dues

19

Cold weather brings-

the fiant period, 189 Brandan
McAlree seno 11-1 215 Junior
Sn Cisek lass S-2 and
Heavyweight Stove Cutalano

baku better every time he

JANUARY 1-0,2007

fOO!ÎB-AM
ÇXIrRAW*cAIJZAr

Dame High

denn: Matthew (ND Clan, nf
2555), Keisfen and Megan.

.

Bring In Ths Ad & RgcBiBe '

:m/

--

i 5% Off During
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:' '

u

/kshl4cbLlsco,en
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THE SUOLO

Oregon pinot noir catches
on with Blue Heron scallops
PERFECT PAIINàs
Dy Ron James
COPLEY NEWS

SEnSor

The Chef

It was a cold November
everdog io 2005 and the Blue
Heme Restacceant's ped open
ing WaS going Smoothly. After ail, chef

AtlIret atti Ohs Isaitcubtes **

Loe Swsan's eew movie is alitfie like "The Matrix" redone by

work issrmuaiously together;
It's also nary murk about our

Iclinianays," but since it appar-

oat nf fasi,,,
Tise Sloe Nereo survived that
issitial disostee - and gut

taste buds playing off -one

woaid have no clue what

Mr. Mayar, you campaigned as

anafiser - it's that gestalt thing
- the whale is greater than the

lafinirasoys are (and the Prendo
da?), the manie's animated little

nsual". Were you tying te as

Snow sutgests that you get

luego (about IS per pooud(
scallops faa Shit dish. Make
sure the scallops horn a afire -

Contórno

white opalescence and a -fresh
orean smell. 0f they smell fishy

Heâther

and
Edward Nrydthor, Je, 7330 24th

"Don't substitute other
lentils in this dish," emphä_

Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin

bared recipe, Pan-Seared Sea

the chef. "Use only

Prenais lentils (lentilles do

- She is this daughter nf Rab
ondCeistiasa Coatoma of Park

Scallops with Lentils, Bacon and
Cider Reduction.

The Dish

In Bou Appetit, the magaline staff asked what was the

aaxtiaonced their-engagement:

Puy( or the dish will not be the
same." Preach lentils ore mare
Oavarfal anda bit smaller and

Ridge Illieiois and Kim and

tighten thou mast common
lentils. They also take a bit

He is the son of Edward and
Calleen Naydihor Sr. nf

See Pairings, page 21

- Naydihor

Cuaterna

Excellence team Wsse Spectator
and was featsared in Bun
Appetite along snith today's feu'

sioes

2 rap

Mike Habers
Wiscansia.

Bristol

nf

Keuosha Wisconsin.

The future beide graduated

Mitas-0, anita
Often ptraerolo4i-s44-72an
stiesrTleeelcIraeot000'32u-3254 05603

(trblosprsrs slsspprd shallars

4 sap ohippin arreo
4 rap rlrsrergone cUrser
irrspranonrly grrtrd leurs peel
J
,itrasprrn ahrpped tresh chlors

aaman&ilyEtsoa,ssnons liti 2, 4:40, 1:15 Pot, natnlor aonia matero 1100am
PItIME5OL 101 1:45, 4:15, 6:40, ute; Eri, Iat&ser arty mallow 1i:lOen

STIreWTatYnnu P0-131 2.aO,s:ls,tlit; Frt,set&laseartp naserrtt'Asam
Cnujestonpsosaoini l:454,ait,El5n45: Frbaat&B:mmrlymaaorettssaan
rnt000Mwn0506yptl.ln) toaeS,a:40,a'45 s'oIt
Frt,Bat&Sereertyieotraelltottaro

fortin
f whale cirons
i median anion. peeled

-

t fUPS Water

(lentilles da Pap,

end at claves into peeled

cream: Place wine and shallots in heany small saucepan.
Boil until almost dry, about 6
mimaren. Add cream. Boil
until reduced by if, abaut 2
minutes, Otte in mascarpane,
lemon peel and chives, (Cars

onion. Place antan isa heavy
large saucepan. Add Water,
lentils und bay Ieaves,.Beirsg

be made 1 day ahead, Tranafer
to small bowl; cuver and chill,
Rewarm before reeving.)

Utes.

Meanwhile, conk bacon in
heavy large skillet over medi-

2tablespsens ritte oil

Te prepare cider reductiont
Place cider, vinegar and shallots in heavy mediúm
saucepan. Boil until reduced
by if cup, about lB minutes,
Strain; discard solids in
strainer. Return cider misture

um heat until crisp. Using

thyme to shallots, (Lentils caes

to pan. (Can be made I day
altead, Cunee and refrigerate,>
To prepare lentitst Press thin

-

to a boil, Reduce heat to medi-

um-low and simmer until
lentils are tendeR stirring
occasionally, about 30 min-

it :40010

abraS 12 curtes)
2 bay beurs
t slices falek-rat epplfnaod.sncksd

mascor(rnne

-

DROAM6IULSIP1-13) IBOOBSRS,5O,iotti Fst,Sattilereartymayreratoam
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SeS end pepper, to tasto

tablespoons fat from skillet.

Add shallots to skillet and
saute over medium heat until
golden, about 2 minutes.
Drain lentils, discarding

onion and bay leaves. Add
reserved bacon, lentils and

rtieriog otters,>

Ta prepare neallops: Being

cidre reduction to simmer,
Whisk in 5 tablespoons butter,

1 tablespoon at a time, Keep
waren,
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Perhaps we all need to enlleno

nn the old saying; "Peal we
sere, shame on you. Foal me

wha vanished some time back
while searching tar o missing

twice, shame on me". I active'
IP sapparted Mayar Knier and
the Corras Party in 2555. I will
eat be fooled agole,.

Pup star Madonna pnnabdns the Voice tor Princess Selenio in Lun
Seasos's 'di-rUar red the Invisibles.' (CNS Photo onafinsy of Ehunne
Geolse.)
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plie of eabies. Director: Lue
Oessos. Writers: Lue Besson,
Celine Garcia. Cast: Peeddie
Higbmore, Mio Farrow. Voice
east: David Bowle. Madonna,
Jimmy Pailon, Robert De Nfra,
Harvey Keitri, Emilio Estava,,
Scoop Dogg. RuinIng hann: i

Clioleau is ase office most owfui

of diserses, and to its credit,
"The Painted Vail" does out gin-

farly shy from soma physical
dataiiss. Thor's cile s'oiue al
aafiiwiog tise old Someasnt
klaoghaw story io 2006. a ciear
advance fias the 1934 veasian.

That piece of lacquered exohra

was a vehicle foe Greta Gacho,
and lessee decats of studio qual'

and freile, yet Walter isn't peepared ta forgive. He responds

like Jean Hershalt and

with o earkold's spite, and

Herbnrt Maashoii. Naomi Write,
thoogisoo Garbo, orquits herself
weil os Kitty Poor. Sha'snewiy a

makes o severa rilan Yoc ero

-uy

cagey lover gets 00e also (fat
chmscr(, otherwise y oa'rarsnuy
with nIe to tise cbolera-starches

ionords of China, during floe
19205 pll15O o) warlords asd

film is that nearly everyrna

bisis nsother. Kitty expects coosloan; nose and fuis, and is sot io

Ciflong Koi-Shek's rising KklT
(Koomiistang party) A Warana
lodepeodeist release. Director:
(abili Corroo. Weitecs: Ro,s
Nyswonen,
Somerset
W.
M,ugham. Cast: Naomi Watts,

oir pallotiOn, co osee va ontunal

Edward Norton, Toby Jones,

stats toroed down a bit, rad

auca mvaelly bedded b7 the

Liev Schreiber, Diana Sigg, Sally

business slsaapie Townsend

Howbiss. Roaming time: i hour,
52 miasites. Erred R.

usiog rérynled papee rad other
products. Eat, we eus do rveas
more aso community.

love miii Walter, wisa is ort
very accessibly lovable. He
insists co lights out dyeing seo.
and the result is quaite rli,iieai, so
tison dawsicast bot fdsky Kitty is

(Lico Schreiber). Thn affair is hot
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r essurces, nnd reduce wolte.
There ore seveeal "rosi."

ehaoges that most rl ns ran
make sock as waking fesvar
car trips, keepiog our tisermo-

Although o light-bodied
pinot noie wouid woak with
fists dish, play it safe -with s
dekcioax 2004 Lumas Piaat
Gris ($14). This Oreguo wisite

mdii reaily showcase tise Sa000s of the scallop dish, nIascarpalse arcani and cidra
redsirtina.
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Ron James welcomes rom'
meats od suggestions. E'mnil
him at ranjames@peefeetpaie.
iogs.ol.
Listeo
to
isis
"Gourmet Clcsb" radio show
and see archives of pmviosis
rblc:miis at www.perlectpair
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I urge nur ciy aeuncil,

school ndministeatian, park
district adminiattotiaa, aed
shappiag center nwwers 00
anasidee joining this etterk
While iodividral Jirivees will
save moneyby carsiewmg pan,
we all will benefit with lawee
emissions, less prlutian, and a
reduction in global warming
by areating idle f en ornes in
-
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reminder is all it taken ro make
small changes in behavior,

coo do a little something to eut

Leon Zingerman D D.S
General & Cosmetic
Dentistry
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Ita carp Jost mps ail your
vehicle when waitasg even a
few minutes ta pick sameane
sap.
Sometimes a gentle

the mao)' points made iii tise

Nues Family Dental
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churches, shappicg renters,
and our parh taeili$ier suds as
the Oaktoo ice Arena.
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Reader arges action
against greenhause gases
Dear Editar,
Many oro aware of Al Garas
documentary about global
warming
called
"Ao
t oc000en ieot Truth". One of

have o disarm ii yrarosiog,

The same appeaaehta idle free

Park badge.

Mas., having Sed iota marriage
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(Edward Noitun( to escape the
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well lussawa foe maoagiog
some cl thr top wineries irs
Grogna. The wiae has crisp
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lt osa scallops, pelted fry

be made 2 .haurs ahead, Let
stand at roam temperature.
Rewarm over medium heat,

grandfather, an intrepid esploarre
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Pan-Seared Sea Scallops with Lentils,
Bacon and Cider Reduction
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whereabouts of tes beloved
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Zones can be nnieated by

"lavisiblw." Wlsirb they're nat
manip hut, ahem ... we forge
ArtIsan
ahead.
(Freddie
Higlsmaee( is an udvearaseous

The future groare graduated
team
Gateway
Technical
College, Kenosha Wisconsin
and works aIR thRAotnmative
inKenasha Wisconsin.
A September 15, 2007 wedding is planned.

tures oft their enines with

their allies paperwork, i) dons
seem very much ifisa having

the tas guard the hen house.

his gaad'heaatad granny (Mia

mini-nans, rod Si.Vs Sitting
aoebside writiag fne youngsteno. Let's remind drivers to

same "idle free orne" signs.
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esample, rs any gkea scheel
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peuple were rechristened the

teem Centeal High Schanl,
Salem Wisconsin and works at
Boathpnnt Boosis Kessosha
Wisconsin.
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and say '1 was here at ynsie
grand upeoing wheo you ran

wowed tlsem Soow siosply

the recipe
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tionneeds to be asked, "Where
mactIp IS the proper venue for

FILMS IN FOCUS

irs nutionat food publica'
rant fur six years at a
tians that geoerally
nearby locatioe. This
redesigned 120-seat Dehosah Snow focus on big-city dining.
restaurant in the histneia Old It received the Award at

"We'd sas out uf prepone,"
Snare 5 I. "We paid usar gas
bill, but se company had just
screwed p. Nuw w had 1go

New Releases

balance. Balance is about wok.
iog tIse many romponents

has garnered attention

ssegerstlyralled ta the kitahen.

allegations daring repaire
board méetings, so the ques.

aastinaed tram prgu 17

canaca lEma acnv:ce

free wise od corbtaits. We still
isave customers who came ist

the year. Now, this
small-town restaurant
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te Pork Ridge, oir city gre.
eananent, acisorl d(steict and
park district cap he'p immediotely- with a few signs. Let's
renate "idle fern mans". Poe

Letters

said, "Balance."

Barbara
Wbitelaad operated the
award-winning restau-

Bart the dream banned te o
nightanaee when White was

'Arthur and the Invincibles'

Engagement

firing we had and then ascot
aroond to each table offering

manager
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siecert to the scallop dish thrt

a deep discount un its
pmprnn for tha rest of

Was the partners' dream come

JANUARY 18, 2007

diners is various stages of dining. We sewed fisc last of any-

Deborah Snow und

TowesHallinSundeeland, Mass.
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THIS WHITE BEAR'S MADE A SNOWBALl.!
IT HITS TIlE SNOW PINS AND THEY FALL!
JUST WHAT TYPE OF BEAR IS HE?
UNSCRAMBLE PUP AND '(OU WILL. SEE!

I

DRAW
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Tisa Airdn

Watcháble Wildlifethe right
Guide
saudi(fi observation in the right place at

ehne

Week of jan. 21-27, 2007
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Moth larvae can destroy squash, pumpkins
red and black. Unlike a wasp,
it doesn't have a narrow waist

By Jeff Rugg
COPLEV NEWS SERSICE

lt looks like some areas of
the country ore going toser an
early spring. Now is the time

to plan for new landscaping
and gordenies and to deride
what to do about last year's
problenss.

A GREEN' VIEW
Q: Before we brow it, we'll

be storliog seedlings. Every
year, I hare the some problem
with mv ourvhioi plants. Once
they start predano0 heavily, I
oìavnvr get some sort of insect
eating Ihe bose of the plants.
Thon svlsite fangos starts tak-

ing, over the lenves. Whot
insert is causing this? I can't

seem to fiad any particular
bug or beetle, smless the rei ttees are inside the plant stalks.

and the body is caneced in
haies. The hoch legs ace coyeaed with long, fluffy hairs. It
doesn't behave like r moth as
it giro acorred the plants in the

daytime. They can be easily
spotted sittiñg on the plant in
the late afternoon and early
The

oar inside the stem of the

the problem is to pile soil on

top of the vine at intervals
along the stem at a leaf junction. If the stem is damaged
near the base of the plant, the
new roots along the stem help
nourish the vine. Covering the
whole crop with u cow cover

upper leal surface, and then o

cloth can help prevent the

gray mold on the bottom of the
leaf.'

adult from reaching the plant

There are mildew-resistant
varieties in many eine crops,
bat not that many in squash.
Fungicides cae be effective if
applied properly.

The squash vine borre is a
comisos moth. The larva burrows into the stem and may or

may not kill it. All of the

squasls, pampkies and 'guard
group con be infested with it
The adult is often mistaken
for a wasp. lt is about an larch
long and has clear book wings.
The body is height Orange or

to lay any eggs.

O: We hove a voeirgatrd

off. The tree sends out new,
leaves in lute summer.
tas 2005, 1 thoaght it was the
draught, even though t

watered it. lo 200f, the same

thiog happened. The tree
always looks healthy until
nbout midsummer. Do. you
think it is same type of dis-

SP1GREEN.

American Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE

May and early Jahn.

rd leaves ace veey penne to

STE?

bring damaged. Thr whitr
edges will turn brown and

o

ADULT SQUASH VINE
BORER bog:nn to 11g in loro

t'oO ¿

Anotrrr concern is that the

chlorophyll helps pcotect o leaf
from sunburn. White ranirgat-

and brans head.

O

then dey ap, looking oc though
the tree needed watering. The
problem then is the tree con be
oveewatered, wlsich damages
the roots.

O '9:

PLANTS AFFECTED llqsoshns, zsoahirti, pumpkins, grurds o d

SYMPTOMS Damage inst appears in midsasamor arbre alano
tussor aran onOre plant mills suddonly. The presence at hnle
it plant strms and eanrrmest around entry botes signal tha
presenna nf nqaanh nino' botero,
CAUSE llquosh nine baroes damage plants bytunnétng Ihrau - h
their stems, whinh interIores with nutrIent transfer Is the piosts,
causing loaSen to Wilt, nsllapso ond eoentaally die.
CONTROL The kay ta eliminating bacera is controlling them
boleen they enter the stern. An leseaguidr is ettentlun whan
appliod at the time thor oggs are hntuhina. Mbnifnf plants meekly
far signs nl the harem' frass at entronar holes in thé stéms.

rust nr corrodehecoase ils made

get afteennon shade, if not full
shade. The benefit is the white

Here's something that may
make your house a bit mace

Class is a classically styled wall
nsirror Wmth the loath rfa bal-

steamy this sabalen enhile palling

ton, the fire ignites und tlnemiarnr
fades away.
The Looking Glass comes saith

miesun that also resists itains
and clonage from chemicals,
according is Rucan The pieces
dears ap using soap md waten

leaves in the spring. This bad
but there is nothing yna can do

narrar sins sra:m&ras 555m

,e,ll of them ace weakec than

What should I do? Thanks far
any'help you can give me.
A: There ore many Japanese
maples that have multicolored
leaves with white, pink nr yel-

the ordinary gceen-ieàved tree.
Thia is true far essentiosy all
variegated plants. Green

maples with creamy white and'

green leaves and a few other
raree vaoieguted maple trees,

cames Seam the chlorophyll,
where plant ford production

Qraolity Wmdow
Garent Peines

aboatit

One final canrem is thot the
tree could have a bacterial disease that causes the dead-leaf
amas, but this is the least like-

ly couse and it needs to be
diagnosed by a

livrnsrd

occurs. Introduce any other - arbocist
calor aod those cells are not
palling their weight in helping
E-mail questions ta Jeff
the plant grow.
Rugg at infn@grrrnnrview,
Newly 'transplanted trees

ADVANCED.
WINDOW CORP.

6160 N. Cicero Avenue

Chicago, IL 60646

773-427-1550

aI
.1ST MORTGAGE
.2ND MORTGAGE

Visit Our Showroom.
4935 W. LeMoyne st
Chicago0 IL 60651
OR

Call (773) 379-3500
advancedwindow.bjz

TAx LIEN
REFINANCE
HOME EQUITY

BANKRUPTCY
FORECLOcURE
BLANKET LOANS
BRIDGE LOANS
-

NON-OWNER
OCCUPIED

Contact Peter Direct: 773-314-3193

orpschiopallbankmortgage.com

u convection fan that ran heat an
area as large as 650 square feet,
and is available in both top-vent
and man-vent models, Prism for
the cast-iran, portrait-style model
muge bem $150g ta $2650.

NOME ZONE

Lopi, the lum5rstwond;gm and
pellet stove mmpany in the U.S.,
is now the best walser of gas the-

If remanar isn't in the cards,

places arid cant-iron staves ta
That is goad news for arsyrne

wanting ta experience the fragrance of "Lave Potion No. il"
as they anda partner sautch the
dancirrggamrsofthencurhyflceplanes

Made of ylang-ylang oit
derived 1mm thr flower of the
cunanga tree, Lave Potion No.15
is believed to relieve high blood
pressare and aid shin problems.

Aromatherapy compartments ran he added to o wide
tange of Lopi stoves and gas fireplaces.
The company's Looking Gloss
model, a 21-inch-snide, 12-inch-

deep "poetcait-atyle" Owplacc,
was designed foe hedmam and
bathroom unas lt ran abobe inter

lochs into place. An entra-long
Enwelbmwill accommodate two
raSa of paper tuweln The warb-

Can
llamrPrrlplus)
Rack, which lilla your need inc
spred by holstering sin of yam
most comnsanly axed caos- sachas spray print, lubeicaist, insulat-

a South ParlOr aphrodisiac,

fiar.

folds up, ant nf the way, and

No. 15."

calling 010-654-1177.
- Carl lamrscmr

Speedy Storage
-

When if's noi needed, the tray

station retails tiro$lfg.

visiling wsrw.lopitire.cum re

The fragrance dispenser is hidden in a rpedal nook in the keystone of the beeplacr, abone the,

tray that holds au much as 00f

for foaming the Ormes with a
qairk change to "Lone Poden

Sul' Ilse point here is that the
No.10 product, with a history as

When )iou need to keep several useful items handy dissrganiration etten msultn. Designers at
Racor Inn, an Idaho manafontue-

er of garage ntoeage syatcms,
mece inspired by the asato-racing

industry to creato a new line of
pmdactu, culled Racacym(plus),
withbuth speedy installafinn and
speedy access ta tools and sap-

Another nifty idea

is

the

Vertical

ing foam - securely at a 45-degece
angle. The rook sells for $50.
Of cenere, these vervadle pmd-

acts osent only for the garage.
They may he just the thing to
organize a' hitcher, parktry, loandry roam or svorkmom.
The RacatPmlplas) line is mId

online and tlrmugh majer'cataIngs andcetailerx nationwide. Por

maw

.

infannalion

plies in mind.

The srm pmdact line won't

-

Americans only use about 20% of their belongings.
n 23% of adults nay they pay bills late, and thus inrrar'lztn
fees, because they low them.

The RacarPen(plus) Folding

prunds when folded dawn.

tupi dealers can hr found by

. Americans waste a total nf 9 million haurs a day searching
for misplaced items. Where are those keys?

Wrrkutafion ir a maltitaskor.
Aloogwiththrreo 1/2.inthdeep

calm and saliese stress - and
"Somebody Wake Up Edna"with u eucalyptus bane to stimulate mmd energize, und improve
mood and memory,
Comete think of il, alten Edna
is amaine it maybe just the tiñse

- According to the National Soap and DetengerxtAnsariadnn,
getting nid of ennnss clatter would rimursafe 40% of the
housework in the average home,

Wok pcedeilled brIes and hoedwarn included, these organizers
go up quicklyusing a saoowdrivw and a stud finden

Nine-with ahirttef lavender to

for its producto: "On aoud

bun

s 50% al the dotter in your home is a result nf disorganizatine, not a look of space.

of heavy-daly anodized ala-

shelves In sbIre items 4m motee
of, cae wanes und cleaning supplies, the worhatutinalsau awuak

the compurmy offere Iwo other ofu

oeeeubsrilt-inammathrrapy fra-

"encites the senses with o remuai, intonimting fragrance perfect

Your Place For:

LAWN CARE

nralsing air fresheners.

the winter and to grow new

rase? I don't want to lose it.

low in 'combination with
green. There arr a few Nrrsvay

the plagan those eleclaic scent-

tree shoUld be using to survive

timing can weaken the tree,
-

Portrait-style fireplaces
pack a punch of passion
grated with kitchen cubinelfy.
Wheu en lire is lit,.the Loolsing

consumes carbnhydnates the

Years resolutions. Many see the New Year as a fresh start, n
chanre to bring order and focus to their life. Still year after
yeac many make these aesnlutioes only to loar sight of them.
If you've made o resolution to organize t encourage you to
keep iS Them une several great reasons to get and stay organbed. Here is some food for thought found on the Naliaeol
Association
of Professional Organizers
web-site
Iwww.aapr.net):

ßehlnd the linking glum - Sommai ululava snmgary Lnpi's'drsigvs, Irniamding this Looking Glass 'ynmtmrit-slyle'
greplano, nos annameradoma on uramotheropg oil wanvnr bidden in tha kegstnrme. IChS phutu)

caecEn neyas rEmidE

landscape, The late flush of new growth

lryncsrs.crm.

Getting arganired is consistently one nf the tap five New

Variegated planta am aften
best planted mheee they will

leaves help brighten a dark

-

Tree Spraying

(708) 863-6255

-

Decorating Ideas. Please send
your qaeslirm to her at Copley
News fecs'ise, gO. Bas 121190,
San Diego, CA 921t2-e1%, ne
online
copleysdffcap
at

By Tesi Umquhsrl

love new leers and drought'

turro iso tat grukuilan
nolerpillar With whita bndy

Roar SomerS Gilbert is the cosathor nf "Elarnpron Style" and
annodate editor of oantcy

January ¡s GO Month!

trnm inserti. Borras especially
stricken treos.

Deep'. Root Fending
Free 'Estimates

Core Cultivation
Crab Grass & Weed Control
Fertilizing
Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:

'

5. Adult

maple tree that for the last two
years loaba as though it suffers

1mm droaght in the summer.
The leaves get brown on the
edges and thon all of them fall

inch of the tosmk's diameter.

This mnans:that entro care
needs to be taken to keep it
watered, fertiliz'rd and fare

.4. Pupo

The normally sote way of
killisg moth larvae is with a

ont reach, soit is not effective.
One of the best ways to bent

yellow, then dead, arena on the

:

they ran live mace thon a,

bantrcial speny of gorillas
tharingiensis. Wut these larvae

Manhattan apartment of designer and teacher Janmie Gibbs and
bis paetnen Blessed with z ballway eat unlike yruas, Jansir simply had plate miome cut to fit the
hall's end emil, finar-lo-mitin0-

Vrac tree will fake longer.

3. Earthnn nell

upartosent is tssice as lively and
bum as large.

a recent holiday party at the

rs faound ano year for each

pupote and hatris os ads:lts,

the optical conclusion that the

raid ta capirne the "cIti" (lis
We carne across a charming
enumpte of honoring chi daring

tree ta berome ce-established

VINE BORER

'in the liveliest nf wuyn they am
buds into the living area.

food, it will take same time foc
the tree to become established
again. Anormal timetable foro

LIFE STAGES OF
THE SQUASH

Ocr gloam dosen that nowbrightened haS and you girnp to

eaergyl rl a spare and reflect it

leaves ont producing as mach

-

to it looks built-in,

continued from pata 23

'fewer cents supplying the
leaves with water and the

The sqaash nino borer iso destrshliue pest that attàoks
sqaashou, gourds und pumpkins. Ustortunateip, ills ussatlf,
noticed Only after it has dono Os damage. The adutt'sqaash nine
barer mactout, dark-gray insect that appeara moro like u.ivalp

hilled by rototilliog tise soil in
fall or speing. After they

plant, where tIse sproy does

plant. Downy mildew cerotes

Squash vine borer..,.

balance of leaves to roots. With

Decor

bsmch of roots. Teces have a

spends the mistet in tise top
inch or two of soil and rauhe

these peoblems?
A: Boo peohably got it eight
when you said the critters
might be inside the plant. Let's
take caer of the fungus best. It

dusting that slowly kills the

ore already weak from losing a

arvo oc papo stage

What should I do to prevent

is probably powdery mildew.
It corees the leaves in a white

GARDEN,. Tip

mantis, during which they ran
fly to your gardOn erre it you
hilled lost year's loaves.

JANUARY 15, 2g07 --25

THE SUOLE

REAL ESTATE

- Limrda Pescatore

visit

. The US Department ofEnergy reparte that 25%'of people
with a 2 car garage don't park any cars irs it and 32% only
-.
park one. What's in your garage?
.

-

Is disorganization costing yau time and money? Next meek
we'll giveyoa same suggestions en keeping these resolufines.
Terri Urqahart, a PraJbasiasal Qegamrioem' amrd co-astirer' of Frrwer

FnncfioraI, Isc.To leara oncee offesI "GD Month" and flelting
rrgarrized or te nabocm'ibe lo a PItEE qraarferly '.argamriaafianrl
netuasletterpleace cantan Terri or Ortlr rmforerzrfimsrtdonafftabcglrb.
aLnrl er call (302) 73g_43gg,

Qrtiul31
Pnlaanne,sIma,;

r2t ii MLS

7636rt1

Mfaaaulane use
5:105, IL 6I7t4

(047) 470-1450

Cal: lime bce A FrOc Morfal Aezpa:a'
:v',',v, 'C,a

r::,: y2lrrtsov ev:':

5r,ar,: criEra

Ill
'ra

opEÑ'HouSE,'
Modem Horno - Great locution
Irrt Ermkrhrn hfl, nip b merlronnit.
Inoolalrl pmrlrrnirrrllfrpinted Irns lii
em2Lrrm tnr_ nirfror, 'd, nlrn1utn:m
&rrIIlm,'erplrtlm.tabirrs, tuoi CIrpo
nprlianmn.lnlltr bmnt. n/hm1rhn an,
lollirifi rIlasso, arrimons Irdirmomi,

i

Pnnrocula Pince Condnminiarrrs
fenil I serras: In

Itt. O lIbelen/En

lia, arplr Er.Ialinrh,Gnrirdl, Ir. Erl In
na Ir. DROIt. tarraB Eolie, Tri u
li ,ormn/Me,fin5tn u 11lire. OrmE
Mmmli: Il tirIno lr,Wnlkir Cirres. Earl

nur lmrrle, triment, tilt Crurl nial lntr
frrlrl Pnmlis. t'no. SErre I' ' , 't.

(t)')''S'nndmo JI (71 3)1 Sl 3423

(r))
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ON THE WAY UP
I

Ii

tWo CAOLSON

NEW CONSTRUCTION

SlConbact provision

14 Hod a horns-cooked

IsSleatugeor
16 Think pisco
IT Career path
20 Bagel contento?
21 Lete
22 REO conrponnnt
23 Bondir briads
24 Fowl PISOS

260adahcrch
30 Checkout item

32Vioitor to Eisirore
35 Cotai isiand

36They'i gke yoyo il
40 Fiap
40 Deranged
42 Doive
45 Sets op
49 Sing ike a bird?
50 Memory unit
52 Hace a bog
63 Rote for Milcno
86 Force of physics

26Swe i spots
61 Green piece?
2TYov be Ike jodle
62 UnStable partida
28mo other Worsen
63 Cartographic 005eup 30 Start a irre
64EScheso a mouse
30 Soperficiai
65They oler resistance 33RoSSng on
RSTekes it ai oli
34The roiddie st

REMODELING

WE ALSO SERVICE ANO iNSTALL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
BONDED

)

INSURED

a "Cabaner setdflg
4 Reedy-to-cot
bit erakeo e man
moan
6 Eotro bentetiis
7 Renatssarce
instruments
U Windows worker
9 Ca905ta combination

lOJackny
01 Go ligure
12 FuIent puymsnt
52Do some roadwork
lOFssy on ihn freswuy
IS Star qca5ty
231010 Century pope
25 When t was atad

Last Week's
Puzzle Answers

Starting At

beRG

ISIEIEBIS

0121115

BISOU

-

601cc the
Durodrer

001001

OUIEIEN][B

0(010192

eeqoine oceommodat oes far e Villege Service ochave any qoestions
about Iba Village's eempliaone, picone cancane Geosge Van Oeem,
-

ALSO
MachInes

--

®ft W®J

Anse CondOms
USIne
1-630-930-2742
-

'II

¡:

The 'Bu

THE

Maine Township Bldg.

Uptown 'lOam Station

7Eleven

7900 N. Milwaukee Ave.

1700 Ballued RA.

Summit dr Prnspeot

A's Bar 8751 N. Milwaukee Ave,

Alliance Bank

SERVICE DIRECTORY

847-588-1900
EXT.1

Oak Mill Mall

-

Need a Little
T.L.C?

-

Edward Jones
8041 Milwaukee Ave,
FOSSI

Mart

8050 Wcukegoo Ed,

Highland Tower
8815 Golf Ed,
Huntington Senior Home

LoiTalne 1fliskoIasd
to the odIan PicOno

been

-

Morninglields

- Omega Restaurant
9105 Golf Rd.

St. Aadrews Life Center..
700g N. Newark

Contact -Any Of Our

Service Directory
Advertisers

800 Devon Ave.

Venus Restaurant
18 S. Northwest Hwy.

Park Ridge
Chamber of Commerce

21 Main St.

Proslaee World
9001 Waokrgun Rd.

Walter's Restaurant
Super Cop Coffee Shop
8559 t'enculA

140 Euclid.

N 7848) Milwuulcee Ave,

Does Your Home

Morton Grave
Village Hall
6105 Capulina.

Oalctoo & Milwaukee

Call:

'S

NI! ES

MORTON GRO VI?

The Huele
7400 N. Wuokegan Rd.

Park Ridge City Hail
505 BolIer Pl.

Betloany Terrace
0425 Waokeguo Sd.

8975 Golf Rd.

Park Ridgr
Community Center

Village Creamery

Entrnnsanns
7931 Golf Ed.

1515 W. Tacky Ave.

The Park at Golf Mill

8000 Wankegan Rd.

Village of Niles Town

CHICAGO
Family Pride Cleaners
6254 N. Soyre Ave.

First Nations Bank
7757 W. Devon Ave.

- Family Pantry
Park Ridge Senior Center
--

IOOS. Western Aye.

Happy loads

. 9259 Wuakegun Ave.

6793 N. Northwest Hwy.

Center

CVS Pharmacy

9201 Marylund Ave

10110 Civic Center Dr.

Niles Chamber
of Commerce
8860W, Oaktoo St,

YMCA

Niles Library

Bank of Park Ridge

Waukeguo & Oukion,

104 S. Main St. -

THE WINNER

ovconacugioeeescopeo,we

5101108 519251(012 51650
tOBIUlO 016092L!I8 151111W

I

IkliO JUKE BOXES

847-224-9666

Bedar Fiuntteeend br Anncn,sen in
dia veekb
eruesnwtjncalew,d5ona-owoen,y5
beSetvitrnocvceebythn5tu

OnU ISISUISED 0012110

msyera78t3@ibcglnbal.net

9000.

PaInting
Drywall RepaIr
'OIaaIngICaulkleg
Powerwashlng
Quality
Craftsmanship

CALL:

59 Tank top

-

I

Disabililies Act by snakiug eeasaosble aneommodutioes foe peuple
nvitk disobiliticu. If ycu or someune yno kasonn with o dissbitity

Viltsge Mana0or, (000 Civic Cooler Delve, Nileu, lllinoio,547)508.

Interior
Esterlor

84 Big oherk
55 Zinn-iSt orota?

Pew oon.sou.rorr

DLSISISSIIIIEU W011116U5

The Village nf Nibs will comply with the Am erinIas witin

or (-mail:

-

-

Join a 550e leans and make

u diffemeco io she lives cf she
clderly. Provide noo-mndicul
cure snrvians so help the
dAndy remaie at howe far vs
bog na prssible. Escelloni
benefits: Health, Dental
and Life. Please coli
Homo lostead Sornan Caro
(047) 676-6040

PAINTING

doctoro
44 Mideast carrier
46 Western critter
47 Hoi5mood makeup?
48 Comes down herd
5oWiiotn craS
51 Tali tales

pIIIrnEguclIIBcgUrnMUGW

Discussion Teosdowus

-k--not 1430-980-6191

LIIESLSIEI

(SUBIS UDS

-

-

-Special People

',WANTED
1 WURLITZERS

U BESIEIQWI!U1S

be

-

- Askiog $349,99
(947)567-6312

Niteo, Illioois, to beco the fattowiog nettes(s).

-

Coniignment agly. All trolls
be lsried. Fir info, Please

III
Special Job for

N.J., 07024, requesting o Spécial Use la operaie u health spu et 809
Civic Cretan DE
-

trolls in oar Wilts llore,

-

s,

rs,

COAStERS

NUIllU lM2ur.1M IgISIjES
DISISII Dl!OLZIIS luStiG
QlStyJu UIJIOIIIES IS11021j
000INtI NiIIIOIUIS lutiSt
[,lISEltI!EliIO 51212UGE9

-

(sastetop Ropimmosts os Coophte Remodels

40W show stoppers
43 it's recommended by

5632 Actora, Poro e
57 New newt
Sßctuipire

¡4

07-ZP-88 -5W Kim, President, 250 Old Pelinodes Rd. t'ont Lee,

Iwill
tall Linda at (847) 9651595

FORST TOME 022STOMEOS, MENTION Tolle au AND SAVE $00

30 Fabled eisa-ran
39 Lofty ineS

2 "Lord JOn" lead

S.",ov

DONI IN JUSTO DAY
TIlE FASTUIID EASY BAYE

(773) 329»-1082

3lSynrboi cl induct
1Squirreia away

WANTID.

AFTER HOLIDAY
COUNTERTOP SALE

Estonia?
36 Make the cul

DOWN

Leg Curl Leg Peers
Too MauyTo List

cvni673-801 6

SERVICE

s

P.M. et the Nibs Monicipot Boitding, 1000 Civic Cantor Delve,
-

interested in enhibilieg their

Motfi-Ecáeeciae Córner Gym
2 Stollen
Ah Cuonch. Beech Pacos

/ítft
CUSTOM
COUNTERTOPS
-i'P

COMMERCIAL e INDUSTRIAL

s

The Village ofNilesPIao Cnmmissian cod Zoning Based efAppeois
will hold a public heesiog nu Manday, Febrnory 5, 2007, at 7I30

CRAFTIRS

-

RESIDENTIAL

s

LEGAL NOTICE

i.-

.

OrC5.Or,..cr

10 Go WOO the loon

.

JSeeking traIlers who oie

LICENSED

i ROsan creature
6 On the down Sido

e;.

-

-

ACROSS

III"

It's Time To
Prepare For Winter!

b.
-W

I

Resurrection
Nursing Center
Ouktun dr Geeeowood

6300 Touhy Ave.

-

Kaages Korner Newsiand
Northwest Highway &
-Oliphuel
(Dowelaws Misan Park)

5930 Dempoter SI.

Kappy'o
7200 Dempsler SI.

Scissorhaads Barber
739 Devon Ave.

PARK RIDGI?

- Morton Grove Chamber
-ofCemmerce
-

Starhucks

-

. 6101 Capolino.

-

100 5. Nanthwest Hwy.

Niles Senior Center

Einstein's Bagels

999 Civic Cesilee Dr,-

23 S. Prospect Ave.-

Nortbside
Community Bank8068W, Oakleo St.

Maine Park
Lóieure Center

Starbucku

-

Signatnre BAnk

Morton Grave Library

2701 Sibley.

-

-

64110 N. Northwest Hwy. ,

-

6140 Lincoln.

_15 S. ProspeclAve.

Summit Square
to N. Summit.

Rase's Beaoty-Salòn 7502 MilwroukeryAve

ThnityPoh
Morton Grave Senior
Center
6140 Dempoler St.

-

-

-

-

5943 N. Nuethweso Hwy. -

-
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.CALLUSAT:iOOBUYDODGEOR.
.-

-..1MERICAS
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